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A STRANGE WORLD. 
Bt Edward 8. Srkpf. 
(ftUBBA OBALIB.) 
tJpon a diaUnt etar I etood. 
In vAlh t a train od my neck— 
■irhe earth was but a drop of blood. 
The sun waa but a epeok. 
I turned around. I beared a groan, 
O what did I behold f 
Houaea were made of precious atones, 
Oaten wore made of gold. 
••01 happiness,** cried I, "is this thy home f 
0 Joy, doat thou here dwell ? 
ta thia the place where farioe roam T 
If so, 1 pray you tell.'* 
But my wonder had Just begun— 
A world to ua unknown— 
'A planet greater than the aun— 
A bud still greater than our own. 
1 saw the ocean's nigged shore— 
1 saw the beauteous land— 
Mountains ten miles high or more. 
Loomed in the distance grand. 
The sun had set, the stars shone bright. 
As I breathed the balmy air. 
And as I saw earth's feeble light, 
Said I, "I'm better here than there.** 
Then came a maiden with a face as aright 
As the beaming stare above, 
Her gait was proud, her atop was light. 
Her lips spoke but of love. 
••Lady," said I in an eloquent tons, 
•'Art thou some fairy queen. 
Dwelling here in solitude alone, 
On this bright sta^ unseen ?" 
I looked—I saw—I gave a scream; 
Ne'er had I seen such beauty before. 
Alaa I alas, 'twas but a dream— 
I saw her face no more. 
HAnnisoNBUBo, Feb. 1877. 
DREAM-LOVE. 
A MOST SINGULAR NARRATIVE. 
BY K. SAVILLK OLAI\KB. 
CHAPTER I. I 
'On the night oi the fifth of Septem; 
"ber, exactly ten years ago, I bad a 
'dream which changed the current ol 
■my life. And yet, as will be seen, it 
wasnota wy striking one—indeed it 
might be called in a measure common- 
iplaoe.; bat oevertheleas it stamped it- 
«alf upon my memory in the strangest 
fashion, and the face I saw in it has, 
from that time to this, been the one 
etar of my life. 
I saw a smooth sea of deep blue, 
with white olifis in the far distance, 
and whiter gulls winging their way 
above it, a trail of smoke from a pass- 
ing steamer in the sky, and boats and 
■cordage on the beach where the fisher- 
men plied their business. And I walk- 
ed by that dreamland sea in company 
with a woman, whose face, seen with 
unusual distinctness—much plainer 
than any other face I had seen in a 
dream—filled me with unutterable long- 
ing and love, snch as I had never felt 
before. No need, yon may say, to at- 
tach much importance to this. Many 
men have been smitten, as the phrase 
is, with faces seen in dreams, but thoy 
Lave passed away and been forgotten 
—fair visions through the gate of ivory 
which fade before the light of morning. 
This dream-face did not pass away. 
I found myself remembering its linea- 
ments and pondering over them; and 
ns a natural consequence I dreamed of 
it again and again. Days, and even 
weeks, would pass someticnee; but it 
was sure to recur to me sooner or later, 
and the infatuation and love for it grew 
upon me to such an extent that I be- 
came pale and worn, and my friends 
were anxious about my health. The 
oftener I saw it, with its sweet stateli- 
riess, soft olnster of hair, and eyes that 
thrilled me through and through, the 
more frantic I became with hopeless 
and consuming love. I bad told no 
one—I was ashamed to tell any one— 
and while I tried to reason with myself 
against what was becoming a species 
of mania, and at times bad thoroughly 
convinced myself of my insane folly, 
the dream woqld come again, and I was 
more madly in love than ever. 
I have said my friends became anx- 
ious, I was an only son, and therefore 
-considerably over-estimated.by my par- 
ants, especially by my mother. My 
father, a wealthy contractor, was very 
anxious I should spend plenty of mon- 
ey in good society, and expected that 
one day I should make a marriage 
which would ioorease the glory of the 
family. Noticing that 1 was 'moping,' 
as he called it, he advised me to go 
abroad and amuse himself. But al- 
though very fond of the Oontineat, I 
had a strange disinclination to go there, 
and persisted in remaining at home.— 
And I nursed my foolish fancy so wild- 
ly jnst at the time that 1 fell into a 
strange nervous oondition, causing me 
to feel mentally as if I was in a clair- 
voyant state, making me at the same 
time really pbysioally ill 
My mother noticed it, and, being in 
London, insisted that I should go and 
see a famous physician. 1 knew be 
bad nothing in his pbarmacopcea that 
would suit my malady; bat thinking 1 
should only be sounded and looked at 
in (he ordinary way, and receive a pre- 
scription for a harmless tonic, and also 
wishing to allay maternal apprehen- 
sions, I went to Dr.  . It is his 
own desire that I suppress his name. 
Now, as you may imagine, I had not 
the slightest intention of making a con- 
fidant of the doctor. It never entered 
my thoughts that I could tell any one 
about my dream; but I wen: to a man 
of rare psychological knowledge, and 
with this result: 
I was ushered into the doctor's room, 
and, in reply to bis first qnestion as to 
my ailment, I said I had felt a little 
nervous, and ,so forth but that I should 
not have come to him except at my 
mother's^/ ^Nest request. He nodded, 
^ < W a careful examination 
^ me, and then said: 
 it. . wind and limb. Have 
you told me everything ?" 
"Yes," I said. "It is just as I 
thought; there is nothing the matter 
with me." 
"Don't be in snch a hnrry," he re- 
plied. "I said wind and limb—did 
yon ever hear of an organ called the 
brain ?" 
I started, and (he blood rushed to 
my face. Was he going to tell me I 
was mad; and if pressed, as this sharp- 
faced man might press me, was I to 
confess to my dream-face? Dr.  
soon put an end to my hesitation, for 
he came to the point at once. In reply 
to bis qaesticn, I said: 
"Certainly. I am consoiona that 1 
have a brain." 
"And that brain may be out of or- 
der," he said. 
"Of that I am not consoions," I an- 
swered. 
"But yon have suspected if 
This was a facer, and I hesitated to 
answer. 
He continued: 
"Mr. Frewen, yon are a dreamer of 
dreams." 
It had come at last. I gasped and 
half rose from my chair—things which 
of coarse be noted. 
"Really- " I said. 
"Stop," he returned. "I know I am 
right; but nnloss you are going to tell 
me everything, don't speak at all. You 
will be wasting my time and your own, 
and mine is valuable." 
While be was speaking I had taken 
my resolution. I remembered that the 
confidences of the consnlting room are 
as sacred as those pi the professional, 
and I told him all. He listened with 
the air of a man who had heard the 
story before, and then be asked me 
whether I was capable, if I tried hon- 
estly, of banishing the face from my 
waking thoughts. I replied that I 
thought I could, and then he said: 
"Go away for a month, and then 
come and tell me bow yon are." 
I left him and made the effort, and 
thongb I succeeded in banishing all 
memory of my love, her face came to 
me every night. 
I returned, and duly reported myself 
to the doctor. Before doing this, bow- 
ever, I must note that I bad confided 
my trouble to my mother; and she 
having put my father in possession of 
some of the facts of my case, he was at 
once indignant and contemptuous, and 
I believe he thought I was really going 
msd. 
Imagine, then, the consternation pro- 
duced by the advice Dr. gave when 
I went to bim a second time. He lis- 
tejed to my report of myself, and then 
said: 
"The dream of this woman's face is 
driving you mad. Go and find her. 
Find her ! What did the doctor 
mean ? In all the thoughts of the face 
of my dreams I bad never pictured it 
as by any remote possibility existing 
The idea seemed to take possession of 
me like new life. Was it possible, or 
was the doctor only suggesting it as a 
means of amusing a poor crazy fellow 
by humoring his delusion? But at any 
rate I would go. I had made up my 
mind to that, though it was not so easy 
to say where. 
"You are in earnest ?" I said to the 
doctor. 
"I am. I never joke on snob sub- 
jects." 
"Where shall I go?" 
"Nay, I cannot tell you that. Try 
and realise the locality indicated in 
your dream." 
"Shall I find her ?" I said. 
He hesitated for the first time. 
"There is a theory," he said—"mind 
I do not commit myself by saying my 
theory—that people whose spirits have 
met in this world rarely go through the 
whole of life without being near each 
other in the flesh, .though it is .possible 
that one or both may be unconsoious." 
"I shall go," I said. 
"Yes, of course you will," and Dr.— 
shook hands with me and bowed me 
out. 
I pass over the despair of my moth- 
er and the rage and indignation of my 
father, who nbnsed the doctor roundly 
for sending me on a madman's errand, 
as he called it. His position was per- 
fectly justifiable. I could put myself 
in his place and thoroughly understand 
what a practical, prosaic man of Dnsi- 
ness would think of my errand. But 
then he hod never seen her. 
chapter n. 
While my proposed plan was in the 
highest degree distasteful to my family 
and friends, the commencement of my 
search was by no means satisfactory to 
myself. It is all very well to make up 
your mind to find out a woman you 
have seen only in dreams; while many 
of my readers may think that such a 
case demanded a strait waistcoat; but 
it is not so easy to know bow to make 
a start. The world was nil before me, 
bat where was I to go ? 
I recurred naturally to the doctor's 
parting words. He had not laughed 
at me; be had humored me, whether 
with any belief in the dream or merely 
to give me something to occupy my 
mind, I could hardly tell; at any rate 
bis words had impressed me. He had 
said, "Try and realise the locality in- 
dicated in your dreams." Even this 
was not easy. But at any rate it was 
some place by the sea. So I need not 
trouble myself about inland towns and 
villages. It had a look too, I thought, 
of a foreign watering place; so I decid- 
ed to make for the Continent, and then 
wander slowly through the principal 
places on the French seaboard. 
I dreamed of the face of which 1 was 
in search the night before I left Eug 
laud; and I don't know whether 1 was 
feeling rather oat of spirits myself, but 
it was undeniable that, as fur as I could 
judge, it looked somewhat sadly and 
reproaohfnlly at me Bat I had become 
so full ol fancies regarding it, that I 
was afraid to trust myself to draw con- 
clustons, and I dismissed the idea 
from my memory, and crossed the 
Gbaunel. 
I had not been more than a few days 
in France when I became conscious of 
a curious change. I bod been to one 
little villugo ou the coast, and was go- 
ing on to another, when I remembered 
that during the whole time I bad not 
bad one dream, that is-to say, not one 
in which 1 saw her face. It wasstrange; 
for although the visitations were by no 
means continaoas, still an onnenally 
long time bad passed—that too jnst 
when I was thinking more of her than 
ever, and scanning each face I met with 
painfal cariosity. The fact, therefore, 
■made me rather nneasy, and I was 
eager for the night to come to see bow 
I should fare. Again there was no 
special dream, thongh my thonghts 
were so full of her that I don't know 
how I could have avoided a dream filled 
with her presence nnder ordinary cir- 
cnmstances. I am aware that some 
people hold that yon do not dream of - 
what you have thought much of during 
the day, but rather of things broaght 
incidentally under yonr notice; bat 
snch has never been my experience. I 
can almost pass from waking to sleep- 
ing and carry on the same train of 
tfaonght, thongh of coarse it is most 
fantastically changed in my drsam. 
Night after night passed, and still 
she never came. Full as mr waking 
thoughts were of her, she seemed to 
have withdrawn herself from me; and 
nneasy as I had been at the first reonr- 
rent appearance, I now became still 
more so when thev ceased to exist — 
Was there ever any one so nnreasona- 
ble 7 I argued with myself; I bad long 
wanted to cure myself of what moat 
people would call a pare delasion; and 
yet now, when I found it disappearing 
I was angry and annoyed at it. But 
still I would continue my searoh at in- 
tervals, and I settled to stay four 
months in France at any rate before I 
returned home and announced my 
onre. 
"My cure"—yes, that was what they 
would call it, when in trnth I was far 
more worn and miserable now than at 
any time previoasly. I believe indeed 
that at this period I was in danger of 
acute mental derangement, for I caagbt 
myself wondering what there was on 
the other side of this life, that men 
sbonld be loath to leave it. The blue 
sea seemed tempting, and I often 
thought that if this mad passion for a 
shadow was to mar my life, it would 
be better to sleep in one of the little 
chnrch-yards on the coast where the 
voice of the everlasting sea wonld sing 
my requiem. 
The whole of the time I was in France 
I was miseiable, and in no single 
dream, thongh as nsnal I had many, 
did my familiar visitant appear.' My 
search grew listless, and I felt myself 
becoming infinitely worse as regards 
ray nervous system than I was before I 
left England. From what I have learn- 
ed of it since, 1 am convinced I was 
settling down into confirmed melancho- 
ly; and I cannot think of that period 
even now without n shudder at the re- 
collection. 
At last, finding myself at Dieppe, I 
suddenly determined to retnrn -home, 
and took the steamer which was jnst 
starting for New Haven, lest my will 
to go should change. Never before 
within my remembrance had I been so 
glad to return to England. Never did 
tLe white cliffs look fairer to me, and 
the rolling down of Sussex seemed like 
old friends. Immediately on arriviner 
I went np to London, and on reaching 
the station I drove straight off to Dr. 
He was at home and received me 
with cordiality. 
"Well, doctor," I said, "I have come 
to report myself cured." 
"Cured 1" he answered, looking at 
me scrutinizingly. "You don't look 
like it. Of what are yon cared ?" 
"I have had no dreams; that is to 
say, none of that partionlar dream since 
I left England." 
"Ab, none in France at all," be said. 
"Exactly." 
"Any since yon returned ?" 
"I only arrived.to-day, and have not 
yet slept in England." . 
"Just so," ho said, nodding thongbt- 
fnlly; and then be abrnptly asked some 
questions regarding my general health, 
wrote me a prescription, and seeing 
that he was determined to say no more 
I left him. 
As I drove away to a hotel, for my 
people were out of town, I thought of 
my answer to the doctor's question, viz: 
that I bad not slept in Fuglaml since 
I returned, and the way in which be 
had received it. Was it possible that 
here in England the vision would re- 
tnrn 7 I thought the matter out care- 
fully, as far as one can think a subject 
out wbiob is purely surmise; and hav- 
ing settled in my own mind that being 
at home would make no difference, t 
dined with a friend at his club, and 
spent a pleaeanter evening than I bad 
known for some months past 
Night came; and before I went to 
rest I thought as I always did of my 
dream-visitant, but with the hopeless 
feeling I had lately had in France, and 
not expecting any change. Indeed I 
had well nigh made up my mind that 
she bad departed forever, and I went 
to sleep with a sigh at the remem- 
brance. 
The render will have anticipated 
what happened. That night, the very 
first I had spent in England, she came 
to me again; and owing, I suppose, to 
the rarity of the vision, she seemed to 
have gained new loveliness during the 
time she bad ceased to bless my sleep. 
Never, I fancied, not even when she 
first appeared to me, hod her face come 
with greater distinotness; and I woke 
in the morning with a more vivid mem- 
ory of it than ever. Had I possessed 
the artistic faculty, I believe that on 
the morning after that dream I could 
nave painted her so as to be readily 
recognizable by any one who knew her 
if she bad any real existence. It is 
impossible to tell the length of dreams, 
for so much seems to happen in them 
in a very short spaoe of time; but as 
far as I could judge, the dream on this 
occasion lasted an unasasl length of 
time, and in fact seemed hardly ever 
to leave me during the night. 
My first feeling in thd morning was 
one of delight. I had yearned for her 
ooming, and now she bad visited me 
again, and yet, snch is the inconaistec- 
I cy of fanman nature, I felt at the same 
time alarmed and startled at her reap- 
pearance. It seemed so straogo that 
all the time I had been in France I bad 
no vision of her, and now, the moment 
II set foot in England again, she reap- 
peared. I bad no difficnlty in deciding 
what I -hould do. I wonld commence 
the search sgain, this time in England. 
The omen was too plain I thongbt to 
be dieregarded; bat before I go away I 
most wait in town to see my father and 
mother, who were expected, as I learn- 
ed, in two days' time. 
I had the same dream next night.— 
On the day after my father arrived; and 
I told bim as vaguely as I could do, 
consistently with trnth, what bad oo- 
curred and what I proposed for myself 
My father looked very grave, and (it 
was at desert) played with his wine 
glass, seemingly in a great state 
of bewilderment. At last he said: 
"Ton know my opinion of all this 
business, Frank, when yon left home, 
it is not changed. But it is mncb 
stronger, seeing that I have fonnd a 
lady who would be a capital match for 
yon, and whom I am moat anxionsyon 
sbonld marry. If 1 am any judge, and 
I was not a bad one when I married 
yonr mother, the lady I propose is 
beautiful !—" 
"Stop, father,'* I cried. "I implore 
yon not to continae the subject now; 
give me a little more time, and 1 will 
do anything yoa wish." 
My father caught at the snggestion 
of a certain length of time and the 
chance of my capitnlation, and said; 
"So be it; go away, say for a year, or 
more, and then if yon have not found 
this shadowy creature, yon shall oome 
back and marry the girl I have chosen," 
And be added, more to himself than to 
me, "Hang me, if 1 think she will have 
snch a maniac I" 
"Very well," I said anxionsly, to close 
the conversation, "I agr> e. I shall go 
away to-night, and come hack here this 
day twelve months." 
"Off with yon," said my father; "I 
don't want to keep yon; and discussing 
this snbject has quite spoiled my claret. 
Pass the olives, and ring the bell for 
another bottle as yon go out; and good 
bye to yon." 
With this characteristic benediction 
I departed a ad once more went forth 
on my travels to find the lady of my 
dreams. 
Before starting, however, I called 
upon Dr. , and told him how the 
dream bad come back, and that I was 
once more going in search of my sha- 
dow. He listened as quietly as before, 
manifested his astonishment at the re- 
currence of my dream, and said: 
"1 am afraid I have inonrred a grave 
resposibility in sending you away, Mr. 
Frewen; but since you have been guided 
by me in this matter, may I ask yon to 
take my advice once more?" 
"Certainly," I replied; "but yon are 
.not going to stop ms ?" 
"No, I am nofc going to stop yon; 
but I want yon, now that yon are start- 
ing again, not to wander alone more 
than you can help. Prosecute this 
search by all means, but see as much 
sooiety as you can; and I must add my 
entire cooonrrence with your father's 
proposal. On your return, marry if 
possible; it is the only thing that will 
cure yon." 
"May I ask yon again, as I did be- 
fore, Doctor, what do yon think are 
my ebauces of success ? What does 
all this mean ?" 
"That is easier to ask than to an- 
swer. One reading of it would be as 
follows; Yon are exercising involun- 
tarily a strong influence over some 
person unknown to yon. What has 
been called odio force may in rare ca- 
ses act in this way. Whether the per- 
son yon influence has any definite 
knowledge, of the impress on your 
mind, it is impossible to say. She may 
or she may not. Thia explanation, you 
observe, postulates her existence in 
real life. If, on the other bund, she 
exists only in yonr dreams, then it 
must be looked upon merely as a 
dream, reonrring in this way because 
your mind during your waking hoars 
dwells upon it with such persistence." 
"Bat I never dreamed of her in 
France, and yet she was hardly out of 
my thoughts. 
"I can tell yon no more. There are 
more things in heaven and earth, Ho- 
ratio—"You oau finish the quotation 
yourself.'' 
So once more t started on my searoh 
and now instead of having the light of 
her faee withdrawn, it was with me 
day and night. Most distinct in dreams, 
but still never with me to cheer me 
and to uphold me during my wander- 
inge. . . 
And yet even with that solace it was 
weary work, and it was with a heart 
very little attuned to them that I ob- 
served the doctor's instructions, and 
went out into such sooiety as t could 
command in places where I was very 
often an entire stranger. Every fe- 
male figure in the faintest degree at- 
tractive raised my hopes only to disap- 
point me, and I journeyed from plaoe 
to place till I realized the truth of the 
lines: 
"Day an! niglil my toils redoablet 
Nsror nearer tcf the goal; 
Klgbi and day X (eel tbe trouble 
Of the wanderer in my eoul." 
I also, as was to be expected, became 
more and more nneasy as tbe montbe 
went by and tbe time drew near when, 
in fnlfillment of my promise to my fa 
tber, I mast go home, and instead of 
indnlging in a mad chase after a hero- 
ine of dreamland, I mast settle down 
with tbe wife he bad chosen for me, if 
indeed tbe lady would have me. Tbe 
thought maddened me when I reflected 
upon what tbe doctor had said. If 
haply 1 was icflucaoing lb* darling of 
my dreams, and she too might be cbn- 
scious of it, how oould I prove a trai- 
tor to my nnknown love ? 
There was nothing to do, however, 
but to wander on, and I did so in vain, 
until within a month of the time when 
1 sbonld have to go back to iuy father 
and declare my willingness to obey 
bim. 
I was staying at the time for a day 
or two at a little sea-side town called 
Rockford, and there meeting a conple 
of bachelor friends, 1 consented to go 
to a ball, which the visitors had ar- 
ranged, and of which they were stew- 
ards. Tbe idea was distasteful to me; 
but I had promised tbe doctor, and. I 
should see new faces, so I went to the 
festivity. Some country people were 
coming, and I stood leaning listlessly 
ont of an open window watching tbe 
arrivals. Tbe moonlight shone aeross 
tbe sea, and beneath me the carriages 
rolled ap to tbe door, and gay parties 
alighted at tbe portico of the hotel 
where the ball was given. 
Suddenly 1 saw there was some com- 
motion below, and the orovid at tbe 
door closed round a carriage wbiob 
then drove rapidly away, a gentleman 
apparently mounting tbe box near tbe 
coachman, while the servant, who bad 
occupied the place, hurried off in an 
opposite direction. Somebody bad 
been taken ill, I supposed, and so it 
appeared; for when one of my friends 
came np, he said: "Extraordinary 
thing, Frewen; a carriage drives np, 
tbe father, it seems, gets ont and bands 
out the ladies—mother first and then 
tbe daughter. Tbe moment the young 
lady steps ont she looks up, then she 
starts back, and falls in a dead faint 
ou tbe carriage steps. She looked as 
if she bad seen a ghost, they say; I 
wonder what was up? Egad, old fel- 
low, she mast have caught sight of 
yonr woe be-gene face, and turned 
faint at the idea of dancing with such 
a scarecrow. 
I listened idly, and said: "No, I 
don't think she saw me," forgetting, be 
it observed, that tbe moonlight shone 
fall on my face, and that tbe glare of 
tbe gaslight streamed ont of tbe room. 
I attached no importance to the in 
cident, thongh the reader will possi- 
bly wonder at it. I felt nothing unu- 
sual, only perhaps a little sadder and 
more uneasy; and tbe face of my dream- 
love looked sad, too, when she same in 
my sleep, and paler, I thought, than it 
was wont to look as of old. 
But no revelation came tome; and a 
month afterward, when I returned to 
London, it would have required an ef- 
fort of memory to recall the fact that 
at the Rockford ball a young lady ar- 
riving "started as if she bad seen a 
ghost," and had fallen fainting in her 
lather's arms. Had I then given up 
tbe search when tbe prize was so near ? 
Had she seen me in her dreams and 
recognized me, while no indication ol 
her presence was vouchsafed me ? 
The reader must torm bis own con- 
clnsions. My mad errand was over, I 
returned to town to do my father's 
bidding in any matrimonial speeula- 
tion be might suggest, and to forget, as 
I best might, that I ever bad a love in 
dreamland. 
CHAPTER lit. 
My father made no attempt to con 
ceal bis satisfaction at my return to 
him, and, as he was good enough to 
say, to my senses. Having relieved 
his feelings by that remark, he made 
no farther reference to mv dreams and 
the chase they had led me. I was 
treated, indeed, like a returned prodi- 
gal, who, after many wanderings, had 
come bcok and received forgiveness. 
Concerning the young lady it was pro- 
posed I should marry, neither my fa- 
ther nor mother would tell me any- 
thing, but preserved a playful silence, 
my father assuring me I was so con- 
foundedly romantic that unless she 
burst anon me all at once, be knew I 
should never take a fancy to her. 1 
was told, however, that she came of a 
good family, was young, beantiful, and 
an heiress, so painfully eligible in all 
reepeots that 1 wonder that 1 did not 
hate the idea. 
It was curious that now, when I 
considered ray doom was fixed, I was 
by no means so miserable as I bad an- 
ticipated. I was still dreaming of tbe 
one face of my life, and yet I could, it 
seemed, contemplate a marriage with 
another woman, not exactly with equa- 
nimity, but still without tbe shudder 
with which I had thought of it before. 
I oould not explain tbe feeling V> my 
self, and yet was foolish enough to be 
annoyed at it. Now t can andorstaud 
it; but I bad no key to it then. 
It appeared that Miss Carnstone— 
for that was the name of tbe bride 
elect, should she smile on me—had 
been recently confided to the care of 
my father and another Trustee on the 
death of Mr. Carnstone, who bad de- 
sired the marriage as much as my fa- 
ther, bnt who also said that Alice de- 
clared she wonld never marry, and he 
believed she would keep her word. 
I bad been at home for about a fort- 
night when my father announced bis 
intention of paying a visit to the young 
lady, and proposed that I should ac- 
company bim and see what impressiou 
I oould make, t had become very apa 
tfaetio on tbe aubjeot, and consented, 
not even asking until we were seated 
in tbe railway carriage, whereabouts 
Carnstone Dene was situated. 
"It was near the sea,'' said my fa- 
ther, "standing back about a mile from 
the shore on tbe quietest part of tbe 
Snssex coast, overlooking a tiny fish- 
ing village." Tbe views from tbe bouse 
were magnificent, and I should be 
pleased with its snrroundinsrs, "I oould 
suggest a few alterations, Frank," be 
continued, for my father bad a mania 
for lansonpe gardening; "but there will 
be time euoagh for them afterward." 
"A place on tbe const I" I thought 
"and unvisited." It bad been, I sup- 
pose, too iatignUicaot, or I had mined 
it because the railway only extended' 
to within eight miles of it. Tbe infor- 
mation broogbt np a crowd of memo- 
ries .of my wanderings, and as may be 
imagined her face came with them 
with maddening distinctness. 
We arrived at tbe nearest town to 
Carnstone in the evening. It boasted 
■ fairly good hotel, and my Jatber, hav- 
ing a twinge of the goat, determined 
to rest there for tbe night at id take a 
carriage to the Dene in the morning 
Next day was a beantiful one; and 
thongh my father remonstrated at it 
as being very undignified, I determin- 
ed to start early sod walk over to 
Carnstone, leaving bim to follow in the 
carriage. 
After passing ronnd tbe baee of some 
undulating downs, and then through 
some prettily-wooded fields, I came to 
the shore, and, in obedience to the di- 
rections I bad received, proceeded 
along it to Carnstone. Arriving there, 
I was strnck with tbe behoty of'tbe 
tiny fishing village, for it was nothing 
more; and, at the same time, it seemed, 
in its main features, strangely familiar 
to me. 1 bad certainly never been 
there before, and yet the distant cliffs, 
the contoar of tbe shore—it flashed 
across my mind at once—it was tbe 
sea-scape of my dream I 
The discovery bad such an effect np 
on me that I trembled violently, and 
had to sit down on the beach to com- 
pose myself. The next sensation was 
delight, and then came a cold chill. 
What if the locality of my dream had 
its oontral figure—what if I was dis 
covered to her while I was hastening 
to offer love to another ? I bad not to 
remain -long in suspense. I walked 
•long with temples throbbing, and tbe 
beat of my heart, as it were, audible 
to me;—and 1 had not gone many pa- 
ces when, passing the bow of a boat 
on the beach, 1 came npon her I 
The picture was complete. Tbe vis- 
ion was realized. There she sat by tbe 
sea—the lady of my dreams I 
I stood rooted to the spot, gazing at 
her, in utter forgetfnlness of what she 
must have thonghtofsucha proceeding, 
and almost on tbe instant she looked 
up from tbe book she was reading, and 
our eyes met. 
1 saw at once with an nndefinable 
thrill that she recognized me I 
One wild, scared look, and then, as 
if possessed by a sudden fear, she 
turned hastily away, while I stood stu- 
pefied, and when I came to my senses 
she was out of sight. 
There was no question of going on 
to OuraBtone Dene now. I turned and 
went straight back to the hotel, then 
dispatched an earnest message to my 
father to return there and see me, as 
something had happened of the utmost 
importance. 
He came back in tha afternoon in 
one of the Carnstone carriages, and I 
found him in a great rage—not with 
me, for he had not heard my story, bnt 
with the young lady herself. He was 
nearly beside himself when I related 
what had happened to me, and my 
firm determiaation to makq away with 
myself rather than marry Miss Carn- 
stone, or any other woman than tbe 
lady of ray dreams, now that I found 
out she existed. 
"By Jove I" be cried, in a high state 
of excitement, "have yon all gone mad 
together ? I have been talking to Miss 
Carnstone, and ventured to hint at 
certain hopes I entertained, when mv 
lady flies out at me, and coolly tells 
me that she never means to marry at 
all, end begs I won't distress her by 
mentioning snch a thing." 
"Sensible girl," I said; "you can't ex- 
pect me to press my snit after that." 
"It is as well to expect nothing but 
downright Innacy from you," said my 
father, still very irate; "but oome. we 
mast go back to Carnstone Dene. Yon 
and she may bo as mad as a conple of 
March hares, bnt, at any rate, let us 
behave like civilized beings, and stay 
there for a day or two, as was oar orig- 
inal intention" 
So we drove over to Carnstone Dene. 
I was silent daring tbe drive, and 
my father was evidently too angry to 
talk to me. In due time we arrived at 
a floe Elizabethan house, and immedi- 
ately went np stairs to dress for din- 
ner. 1 found my way after dressing 
to tbe drawing-room by myself, and 
when I went in there was a lady stand- 
ing near one of tbe windows, evidently 
Miss Carnstone. 
She turned. An electric shock ran 
through roe from head to foot. And 
then—I do not know to this day, nor 
does my wife, who moved first—we 
drew near each other, and Alice Cam- 
stone, my predestined bride, the lady 
of my dreams, was strained to my 
heart- 
Tbe footman who announced dinner 
nshered in my father, and tbe old gen- 
tleman will not forget to bia dying day 
tbe shook be experienced when be saw 
tbe situation. It was, hnwever, a plea- 
sant solution of all his difficulties, and 
it was nothing to him that we loved in 
dreams. 
Alice Carnstone is now my wife. — 
Tbe story of how she felt tbe impress 
of my soul is mine alone. Suffice it to 
say that she bud known me much after 
tbe same fashion as I had known her, 
and that it was she who had recognized 
me at tbe Rockford Ball. Her absence 
from my dreams during my visit to 
France wo oould never explain, for, as 
tbe doctor says, tbe laws governing such 
impressions are not yet formulated. I 
need only add that she who came to 
smile upon me in dreams is now the 
crowning blessing of my life. 
In all Bnddbist temples a tall and 
broad-leaved lily stands directly on tbe 
front of the altar. Its idea is as beau- 
tiful as its workmanship. It represents 
that just as tbe pure white flower may 
grow out of the mire and filth, and blos- 
som into loveliness, so may tbe heart 
of man raise itself above tbe wicked- 
ness and oorruptioo of the world unto | 
a stale of spotless purity. 
From Plillsdelphla. 
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CREMATION—THE NEW SOCIETY FOB ClUUF 
INTERMENTS—REPLY TO 0. K F. 
Friend Commonwealth:—Yonr co*- 
respondent, C. E. F., has written a, 
learned article in. refovekce to cremar 
tion, and I fee) eotapeDed by a regard 
for tbe exact trnth, to reply to bim{; 
and if 0. £. F is utterly demolisfaedi 
by the ponderous and crusbiog fact». 
with which I shall prostrate all hi*, 
cob-web theory, be has only himself to. 
blame. I infer from the langnage of 
C. E F.'s article that he it a Christian, 
and a gentleman; and be will-remem- 
ber that the crashing force of my state- 
ments is heaved at the views of, the 
man, not the man himself. 
Without more delay, I pltmge into 
tbe fray and. demolish C. E. F. 
CREMATION IN AN EOONOSHO SENSB. 
As so illustration: In this city wo 
bad 20,000 burials last year, and in 
J^nnsylvania l"say) 100,000. Now.it 
iq Safe to say that each burial aoots. 
(when we inehide expense of grave 
yards, mounments, nndertakers, etc.,.), 
$100,00 This amounts to the nice lit- 
tle sum of ten millions of dollars—aJI 
taken from the wealth of tbe State in 
compliance with a silly ccetom. And 
it comes, too, from the money counters^ 
out smid tbe tears of tbe widow and 
orphan, whose means have been ex- 
hausted by bills for phvsiciane, medi- 
cines, etc. 
X do not follow tbe details of ell the 
State loses in value by the old eyetem 
of interments. I do not inclnde the 
time lost by those who go from tbeir 
legitimate business of making shoesi 
brick, etc., in compliance to. a costly 
system. 
CREMATION IN k RELiaiODS INS MORAL. 
BKNSR. 
C. E. F. argues that cremation is nn- 
scriptural. Let me approach this park 
of the subject witb reverence. Let me 
ask G. E. F. if tbe words ' fire" and 
"burning" do not gleam from every 
page of tbe Scripture 7 Are we not 
told that the wicked shall be cast into 
the fire? That tbe smoke of their tor- 
ment shall ascend forever? And are 
we not compelled to believe that nine- 
tenths of the world will go into the 
fire that is noyer quenched ? Is not 
this an evidence that we sbonld barn 
tbe bodies of tbe wicked ? To be sure I 
CREMATION IN A SANITARIAN SENSE. 
What can be more offensive to health 
than the guses arising from tbousanda 
of acres of decomposing bodies ? In 
this city graveyards arc spotted around 
in every corner, offensive to the eye 
and good taste. A few days ago I saw 
an old woman pouring a tnb full of 
soap suds through the fence into a lot. 
There was a burial lot beside tbe fence, 
and when I questioned her, she said: 
"The dirty water is going down into 
somebody's box I" Horrible! In Lon 
don the bodies are piled ten deep, one 
upon another 1 Is there any Christi- 
anity in this ? 
CREMATION IN A POETIC AND XSXBETIO 
SENSE. 
Chemistry teacbes that human bod- 
ies are composed of a few elements— 
hydrogen, carbon, alamiuam and sil- 
ica, and a little—just a pinch or two 
—of calcium— and that these elements 
depart from the body, with the life, 
and go to form new combinations. 
Thus, to explain, ''all flesh is grass," 
and bv the old process of interment, a 
hnman body becomes imponderable 
gases and is distributed tbrongh tbe 
soil, forming grass, and cows nip these 
grasses and they become milk. Now, 
who wants to take bis mother-in-law 
in bis cup of tea? or who wants to 
take his grandmother in a plate of sal- 
ad ? Pah I My stomach turns at tbe 
thongbt! or only to think that when 
one is eating a nice piece of lamb tbe 
thought might occur to him as he says 
to bis wife: 
"My dear, this is good matton," that 
be might be eating the body of some 
tough old lawyer I or that it might be 
the body of sweet Araminta, whom be 
loved when she was in the flesh 1 
See how nicely inoinneration, or cre- 
mation, removes these disgusting ideas. 
A young lover places Araminta in tbe 
retort, and in thirty minutes be has 
all that is left of tbe "loved one" in a 
snuff box in his trowser's pocket! And 
when he th nks of her be can take a 
pinch of the "beautifnl departed." Or, 
if he was a devoted lover, be can smear 
a knife point full npon bis bread and 
batter. Is not this in harmony with 
philology ? for do we not hear lovers 
■ay that Araminta is "good eaoagb to 
eat ?" (This is before marriage.) 
THE CREMATION SOCIETY OF THIS CITY. 
It is in contemplation to establish a 
Cremation Sooiety—one hundred thbn- 
sand shares, at $1.28 per share. A 
furnace is to be erected witb 26 retorts, 
nod a poor man can be burned and 
urned for this small sum. 
Of course the idea originated in the 
land of "moral ideas"—New England 
—and after the election of Grant, ar.d 
tbe CebteDnial Exhibition, it seams 
proper. I am pleased to be a'.le to. 
state that tbe price for burnia'g bodies 
is somewhat reduced-r-as th', war tax- 
es and the taxes inflicted upon us by 
the Oentenuial show have, mad 4 as qu- 
able to get a "square meal" for some 
months, and there is not much flesh 
upon our bodies to burn. 
We have settled into apathy in rof 
erence to the Presi-jent. If "uncle 
Sammy" is—as is poaaiblo—euohred 
out of his rights it Wi)i be worse for 
the knaves who d.o it. 
Business continues the same, and so 
does yours tirjy, 
GEO. R. WEuiiNa. 
Fifty •.oausand elephants are killed 
every y car to furnish tbe ivory worked 
up in Euglsnd alone. The best ivory 
oomi/s from Zanzibar, the silver-gray 
frovn regions south of the equator, and 
th® favorite oruameutal onutorial fcoux 
Shirs, 
Old Commonwealth 
i 1A Till IHOTVIIUIICJ, VA,. 
C. H. VASPEUFWRD. Kkitor. 
THITRSDAY MORNING, FEB. 22. 1877. 
JUSTICE LAYS DOWN ITS SCEPTRE— 
INFAMY PUTS ON ITS CROWN. 
Tho historian of the fntnre when 
writing America's pn^es will Hste the ^ 
decline of tho Bepublic from Friday, '' 
February tho IBth, A. 0. 1876, for it ^ 
was on that day tho last crowning act c' 
of infamy wna petpotrated in the Un- 8' 
ion's capitol. The Republic had lired w 
a century, celobrafed the one hnn- ^ 
dredth aanivoraavy of its diamond wed- 81 
lock of thirteen States, and called to- D 
gather all tho offspring of their sacred g 
union to sound poans of joy and praise jJ 
for the manifold blensmgs of its ripen- v 
ing years. Joy has been turned to sor- ^ 
row 1 The requiem has been pro- E 
nonnced, and Liberty's denpoilers wear '' 
her inu^ bodunbod ermine. These are tl 
historical times I Wo lay no claim to {j 
prophecy, but wo believe that henco- L 
forth the nation will bo not for tbe peo- 
plo or of the people, but made a prey p 
to tbe vnltnres who havo for nearly n c 
do ;ade hovered over their victim. Wo 
do not balieve that relief will como in 7 
tho next four years, sooner or later, b»t " 
like the towering stalwart oak in the 0 
relentless grip of the poisonous vine '' 
Washington's Republic will be strun- 1 
glod and brought to the dust. The n 
will of tho people has been spurned 0 
and laughed to scorn. Vox Populi ' 
vox Dei has no responsive sentiment in ' 
the minds of the piratical crow. Ty- ^ 
ranny, plunder and spoils are the | 
watchwords of the rulers to-day and 1 
hereafter. Democracy fought the good | 
tight for honest government, and the 1 
magna cbarta of every citixen. De- c 
inocraay won a great victory, so sure e 
as we behove tho existence of a Divinl- '' 
ty. But villainy brooks no impedi- c 
ment, treachery knows no honor, usur- * 
pation no law. 1 
The so called Electoral Commission 1 
was a pitfall. Morton's opposition ' 
was hypocritical—a sham battle. The 
Democratic leaders, unwilling to be- ' 
lieye in absolute depravity of grave and 1 
revere nod Senators and Chief Justices, 
(tho former representing largo oonstit- ! 
uency, the latter supDosod to be Dan- 1 
iels come to judgmenf,) and dasirousof 
having a full, fair and open iuvestiga ' 
tion of tho vote in disputed States, ab 1 
dicated their powers to the oommis- 1 
sion, so that their candidate, who re- ! 
ceired a quarter of a million, and ex- 
clusive of negroes one million majority 
on the popular vote, might occupy tho 
place of Washington and Jefferson 
without suspicion, stain or blemish even 
iu tho minds of tho most prejudiced.— 
What was the action of the Comrais- 
eiou? Simply to do exactly what Mor- 
ton had claimed for Ferry, tbe Presi- 
dent of the Senate, and what was 
scouted by respectable Republicans 
and the House of Representatives, count' 
the votes as sent in by the Returning 
Boards. No investigation, no ques- 
tion of legality of tho Beards or eligi- 
bility of Electors under tho constitution 
was allowed to be raised. What would 
have been the difference so fur ns this 
decision is oonoerned if Louisiana had 
given 100,000 Democratic majority, or 
Florida 50,000, or if all instead of half 
of the Radical Electors were peuiten- 
tiary convicts ? The Heturuing-Boards, 
composed of the vilest villains that ever 
desecrated a country, would bo held ns 
sacred by this Grand Returning Board 
of eight, and their returns accepted as 
final and inviolable. 
It is an insult to common intolli- 
genoo to say that this jury was not 
packed, crammed aud labelled. Brad 
ley voted to admit tbe question of the 
eligibility of a Florida elector whom 
be knew to jiave been legally eliaible, 
but he voted against the investigation 
as to tho eligibility of a Louisiana elec- 
tor, whom he knew to be disqualified. 
The .show of virtue—just once—was 
made when ho knew it could not in- 
jure his party; but when bis parly's in- 
terests were at stake, bo voted accord- 
ing to directions. 
Democrats may as well accept the 
eituation. They have been victimized 
by conspirators' cunning. Let Mr. 
Hayou bo tho puppet of his managers. 
A man who will go to the White House 
by raeana of the foulest treachery, 
fraud and corruption is not to be 
looked to for anything redeeming, or 
above the level of the men who put 
Lim there — 
"Thftlr country'* curan, their childr^na* ahame — 
OntcuaU of virtue, penca and fame." 
V/hioh is worse, fraud or force? Diaz 
is at vhe head of the Mexican govern- 
ment by force of arms. He is a mili- 
tary usurper who has not tbe shadow 
of a title to the position ho now occu- 
pies If Hay«s should be inducted in- 
to the P/esidcnoy of this country, it 
will only bs accomplished by the gross- 
est fraud ever perpetrated upon a free 
ballot, and his title to tbe office will 
not be one whit Letter than that of Diaz 
in Mexico. One ceizes his position by 
force, the other by iVaud. 
Senator Eaton, cf Connecticut, is 
the only Democrat in the Senate who 
feels comfortable on the decision of 
the Electoral Tribunal. Ho voted 
ngninst its formation. Ho knew the 
bill was nuconutitutioual and 'that 
eight beat seven. 
CARPENTER AND PURMAN. 
Two notable speeches were made in 
WashingtoD lost week—one by ex-Sen- 
ator Carpenter before the Electoral Tri- j 
bunnl, and tbe other by Representative 
Punnan, of Floridn. in Gongress. -The 
former has been a consistent reviler of 
Southern people and Sonlhern insti- 
lutioDB, and a bitter opponent of De- 
mocracy. Recently he has pretended 
to rise to tho dignity of a broad and 
liberal statesman and to be more pa- 
triot than partisan. For this he was 
hosen ns one of the Democratic coun- 
sel in the contested election cases, and 
advocated the cause of Tildeu in the 
Louisiana controversy. In opening bis 
speech be said; 
PAUTI2ANSHIP OP THE SUPREME 
COURT JUUUES. 
1 dnire to aav, la the first place, that I do 
not appear for Samuel J. Tilden. Fie is a 
pentleman whonf acquaintance I have not 
the honor of, with whom 1 have no eympa- 
thy, npalnet whom I voted on tho 7th of No- 
ember laet. and if this tribunal could order 
a new trial I aiiould vote agBlnat him aKain, 
b-lievinp, as 1 do, that tho accession of tho 
Democratic parly to power in this country 
to day would be the greatest calamity which 
could be befall the people except one, and 
hat one great calamity would be to keep 
bini out by frnud and falsehood. I appear 
hero for 10,000 lefjal voters of the Slate of 
ouisiana, who, without accusation or proof. 
Indictment or trial, notice or bearing, have 
been disenfranchised by four villains ineor 
orated in perpetual succession, whose offl 
cial title is the Returning Board of Louisiana. 
Mr. Carpenter—the notorious Mat. 
—then made a powerful and convinc- 
ing argnment against counting tbe vote 
of that State for Hayes, but wo take it 
his remarks had but little effect. Tbe 
rival of Morton in hatred to the Soath 
and dennnciation of Northern Demo- 
crats cannot have much influence in 
their behalf, when he dons tbe clonk of 
virtue st suddenly. He believes that 
tho accession of tbe Democratic party 
to power would be the greatest calam- 
ity that could befall the country, yet 
he stands before the Tribunal advocat- 
ing tho success of such a calamity. No 
ono who Las been such a narrow mind- 
d partisan as Carpenter, aaconsistent 
an opponent to Democracy and advo- 
ate cf Radical excesses and oppression 
can impress tbe people that be has so 
iiiBtantaDeoiiRlv become tbe patriot be 
professes to be in the preliminary re- 
marks quoted above. 
Representative Purman, a Florida 
carpet bagger who has uniformaily 
voted with the Republicans, cast a 
bomb-'sheH in the Republican ranks tbe 
same day Carpenter held himself upas 
a model patriot. Ho declared that 
Florida bad been carried by Tilden 
and that the Democrats bad been 
cheated out of its national victory, and 
related the proceediugb of the Return- 
ing Board as observed by himself.— 
This speech, it is said, Purman has had 
prepared lor some lime, and only wait- 
ed an opportunity for its delivery. It 
is a saying ns true as trite that "there 
is no use crying over spilled milk," yet 
that is what Purman did. He sat in 
bis seat, watched tbe Radicals makeup 
their programme—and assisted, no 
doubt—and then after snccess crowns 
their efforts and bis State is counted 
for a man who did not carry .it, he 
raised bis voice in protest. Had be 
made his revelations before the decis- 
ion of the Tribunal, or before its form- 
ation, they might have bad some influ- 
ence in the interest of justice. Its only 
effect now con bo a little moral support 
to those who have been defeated by 
fraud and chicanery. Moral support, 
however, avails but little when we see 
the laws trampled under foot, the con- 
stitntion igno/ed and the country go- 
ing to ruin., 
There was a report last week that an 
attempt bad been made to assassinate 
Packard, tbe bogus governor of Louis- 
iana. There was a mystery abont tbe 
matter, and more recent events wtyild 
indicate that tbe whole story was got- 
ten up to induce tbe Presidect to rec- 
ognize him as the lawful governor and 
to sustain him by the military. The 
report of the attempt to take the life 
of Packard was that some one entered 
his office, asu press representative, and 
after sitting by his side a few minutes 
attracted bis attention by some re- 
mark, Packard turned around and 
found a pistol pointed at bis bead. He 
struck tbe pistol, which was discharged 
by the blow, the ball entering, or rath- 
er grazing, tbe knee. A general melee 
ensued. Packard end bis friends 
knocking down nod shooting the would- 
be assassin. Qov. Nichols and his offi- 
cers investigated tbe matter as far as 
they could—Packard denying them ad- 
mission to bis i eadquarters—but could 
not learn any of the particulars. It is 
said the assassin was a Northern man, 
and had been iu tbe city but twenty- 
four hours when tbe deed was com- 
mitted, If there was an truth iu tbe 
matter at all, it was very probably a 
job put up to gain the recognition of 
the Administration. We do not oouu- 
tenance assassination under any oir- 
cumstaDcee, but if it were attempted in 
this case, we regret that tbe individual 
was not a better marksman. This is 
no country for usurpers or tyrants.— 
Packard is not prepared for the other 
world, yet there is no hope for bis re- 
penttuiue, and tbe longer be lives tbe 
blacker will be his record. 
Radicals count both ways when it 
suits their pmppses. The Electoral 
j Tribunal decided that eight beat seven 
> and the Returning Board sometimes 
made S beat 8. The Tribunal decided 
that tbe Returning Board court was 
correct, and by that decision counted 
I themselves out of ull olaitns to honesty 
1 and impartiality. 
Whatever may be tbe result of tbe ] 
great oause now pending before tbe , 
Electoral Commission, one thing is , 
positively certain, that the high regard \ 
and veneration which tbe people have ] 
been accustomed to have for tbe Su , 
preme Court^is in a great measure de- \ 
stroyed. Tbe very fact that all decis j 
ions that have been made have been ( 
by a strictly partisan vote, according | 
to tbe political predilections and prej | 
ndiceB of tbe members of tbe tribnnal , 
—of tbe judges ns well as of the con- 
gressmen—rather than on convictions { 
established by evidence, or on a sense , 
of law and justice, will have a great , 
effect in lowering tho Supreme Court , 
justices in tbe estimation ot the people; 
for let them decide an they may—in 
favor of Tilden or Hayes—the defeated 
side is sure now to be disBatistied, and 
tbe grand end sought to be bstablished 
— reconciliation between tbe contend 
ing parties—will fail of accomplish 
meat. Could tbe advocates of tbe 
measure have foreseen that the Su- 
preme Court judges would have al- 
lowed their party feelings and prefer- 
ences to outweigh their sense of right, 
and, that in deciding tbe great ques- 
tions that were to come before them, 
they would net as Democrats and Re- 
publicans rather than as judges, it is 
not probable that either side would 
ever have agreed to tbe establishment 
of tho tribnnal, unless it could have 
been guaranteed tbe "odd man." But 
the gentlemen wbb composed that 
commisBion—with one exception—ma- 
ny, if not all, ot whom had practiced 
their profession before the Supreme 
Court, were not prepared to believe 
that tbe members of that august body 
could be induced, under any circam* 
stances, to descend from their "high 
estate" to the level of mere partisans, 
and, by a "party vote," refuse to do 
tbe very thing for which tbe tribunal 
was created—bear the oanee of the con 
tending parties and try it on its mer- 
its; but instead, refuse all evidence 
and decide all questions exactly aa any 
other party politicians could ond 
wonld have done. Far better would it 
have been to have allowed the election 
to bo decided by the vote of the Presi- 
dent of the Senate, than that the con 
tidence Of tbe nation in tbe Sapreine 
Court should have been destroyed. It 
bus bitberto been tho boasted super! 
ority of tbe American over the Mexi- 
can and French system of republican 
ism that under the former all disputed 
questions were settled by a reference 
to the courts, whose decision was re- 
vered and acquiesced in as a settle- 
ment of the disputed matter, while in 
the latter named oountries no confi- 
dence is placed in the courts and no 
respect had for their decisions. - Hence, 
all great political disputes are setlled 
by an appeal to arms. It was to pre- 
vent a like occnrrence in this country., 
and to secure a peacefnl settlement of 
tbe disputed election that this Board 
of Arbitration was formed. It was 
expected by tbe people that a clear, 
uuequivocabla expose of tho whole 
matter would be made, and that tho 
whole truth in regard to the election 
in tbe disputed Southern States would 
be brought to light, and tbe contro- 
versy settled on the ground of justice 
and right, based on a knowledge of 
tbe facts obtained by tbe production 
of every evidence that could be ob- 
tained, so that whichever side was dbo- 
eessfu-l tbe other could and would see 
i the justice of the decision, and yield a 
willing acquiescence. The action of 
i tbe Board bos totally obliterated this 
I hope, and its manifest partizansbip 
. has greatly damaged the Supreme 
■ Court in the opinion of tbe people; so 
I that in reality more harm than good 
i has been done by the appointment of 
i tbe commission. 
PROGRESS OF THE COUNT. 
At this writing the counting in of 
Hayes aeema to be a foregone conclu- 
sion. Louisiana, despite tbe most 
glaring frauds and irregularities, haa 
been given to the Rhpublioans by the 
Electoral Tribnnal, and the decisions 
made in tbe cases of Florida and Lou- 
isiana have virtually decided the con- 
test in Oregon, which will also be 
counted for Hayes. The Honse has 
protested against tbe proceedings of 
the Tribunal, and tbe Senate baa as | 
strenonsly upheld them. 
Several other States, about which 
there was no controversy, were counted 
on Tuesday, When Michigan was 
called the Democrats objected to the 
counting of her vote on account of tbe 
ineligibilitv of one elector, bat both 
housee refused tosnstain tbe objections. 
The Virginia Senate on Saturday 
passed a joint resolntiou by a rote of 
twenty three to fourteen to adjonrn on 
the 4th of March—Saturday week. 
Now let the Honse pass the same. 
There is nothing for the Legislature to 
do, and it is not worth while to pay 
them $1,000 per day for their services. 
A Travestied Certificate. 
Mr. Bayard, of Delaware, offered a 
resolution, which passed tbe Senate on 
the 12th of December, calling upon At- 
torney General Taft for the number of 
XL S. Marshals employed at tbe elec- 
tions on the 7tb of November last. Tbe 
answer of tbe Attorney General was 
read in tbe Senate recently, showing 
that there was a grand aggregate of 
11,615 in tbe States of Alabama, Ar- 
kansas, California, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, 
New Jersey, New York, North Curoli 
dm, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tex- 
as and Virginia. And this grand army 
of deputies was employed in addition 
to the Army of tbe United States, 
which was distributed mainly in tbe 
States of South Carolina, Louisiana 
and Florida, to overawe the Democra- 
tic party, at tbe instance ~f noscrupu- 
lous partisans, but ostensibly to pre- 
serve the peace. 
. When the electoral bill was first 
brought forward tue Commonwealth 
stated that there were many objections 
to it, but us it had passed we bowed to 
the decision of the Senators and Rep- 
resentatives, hoping that tbe good 
would result which its advocates claim- 
ed would follow its adoption. We felt 
sure that the measure was uoconetitu- 
tional, and that by adopting it tbe Dem- 
ocrats gave up u certainty for an un- 
certainty. 
Two tin boxes, coDtaining over $160, 
000 in bonds, mortgage, etc.. have 
mysteriously disappeared from tbe safe 
of King Brothers, bankers, New York. 
Daring the joint session of the two ' 
houses of Congress on the 12lh, when ' 
the State of Louisiana was called, Mr. \ 
Ferry handed the teller the following i 
paper, purporting to be the proc<-ed- < 
ings of tbe Electoral College of the 1 
State of Louisiauu, which, be stated, , 
bad been sent to him by mail, prooerly i 
endorsed, and of tbe contents of which i 
he bad no knowledge until its rending ' 
had been commenced by the teller: 
Proceedings of the College of Electors, . 
at New Orleans, December 6, 1876.— i 
Certificates of election for tbe follow- 
ing parties have been duly authenti- 
cated by the Secretary ofState;—John 
Smith. No. 1. Jdhn Smith, No. 2 
John Smith, No. 3. John Smith, No. 
4 John Smith, No. 5. At large—John 
Smith, Letter A; John Smith, Letter 
B [Great laughter, the members and 
speclatora beginning to see tbe drift of 
the paper.] 
Mr. Sargent said it was manifest that 
tbe paper was not a retain. 
The Presiding Officer said be had no 
option in the matter, and directed Mr. 
Stone to read the endorsement on the 
envelope, which set forth that it was 
the proceedings of the Electoral Col 
lege of Louisiana. 
Mr. Stone then read an follows: 
On motion, John Smith was duly 
elected President, and John Smith 
Letter B: was chosen Secretary. 
A motion to go into an election of 
President and Vice President was car- 
ried nuanimouslv, and John Smith No. 
1. and John Smith Letter A were ap 
pointed tellers. The ballot being ended, 
the tellers announced and the Chair- 
man declared tbe following as tbe re- 
sult of said election for Presidtut and 
Vice President: 
[Tbe reading was interrupted by 
Senator McDonald, who thought tho 
paper not a proper one to he read, but 
some one, without rising, objected, and 
the reading proceeded ') 
For President, Peter Cooper, 8 votes; 
for Vice President, Samuel Carey, 8 
votes. 
Whereupon John Smith No. 2 mov- 
ed that Peter Cooper, cf Now York, 
bo, and is hereby, declared to be elec- 
ted as President of the United States 
bv the Electoral College of the Stat^ 
of Louisiana for four years, common- 
ing March 4. 1877. 
Mr. Hoar, then interrupted tbe read 
ing, and said it was manifestly improp- 
er that tbe paper sboald be despensed 
with by unnnimoiis consent, which be 
asked, and said if any gentleman de- 
sired to object ha should rise in bis 
place and do so. 
Mr. Mills, of Texas—I object. This 
is ah a burlesque, and the paper may 
as well be read. 
Mr Stone resnmed the reading. Sec 
onded by John Smith 3d, and carried 
nDaaiiiiOUsly. 
On motion, of John Smith, No. 4. 
S im Carey, of Ohio, was declared duly 
elected Vice President of tho United 
States by the electoral college of the 
Sta'e of Loiiisiana for the term of 4 
years commencing March 4, 1877. 
The motion h iving been properly 
seconded bv John Smith, No. 5, was 
carried nnanimonsly. 
John Smith, No. 1, moved tliat John 
Smith, Let Her Rip, Judge, Ac., he 
appointed as messenger to deposit tbe 
vote in the postoffice, directed to the 
Vice President of tbe United States. 
The motion was seconded by John 
Smith, No. 3, and unanimously carried. 
The proceedings were sworn to on 
the "Holy Bulldozer," and certified bv 
John Smith, Bulldozed Governor with 
a foot note. 
"Such is life in Louisiana." 
The was a good deal of indignation 
manifested by members of both par 
ties at the insult which had qeen offer- 
ed to tbe National Legislature, and 
President Ferry directed tbe cffieial 
-reporters to omit any mention of the 
paper in the Record. 
A Calpeper Connection. 
The people of Cnlpeper are very de- 
sirous that a connection with the Roy- 
al Land Company's road may be made 
by a branch extending from Parker's 
to Culpepeir Court House. They say 
that the extra handling of grain and 
freight at Orange Court House, made 
necessary by tbe difference of gauge of 
tbe two roads will make it impossible 
for them to buy and sell here. Tbe 
[ people of Frederioksburg and Culpep- 
i er might build this short connection 
i with little trouble. We are anxious to 
. see some of our capitalists take hold of 
I investmeutH of this sort, the cheapboss 
of tbe building a narrow gauge brunch 
' of twelve or fifteen miles, and tbe econ- 
t omy of working such a line, make sure 
tbe profits Irom such use of their moo- 
. •y- A branch to Culpeper wonld 
doable the amount of trade which we 
can get by this route, as it would 
bring us into cunuectiou with tbe Rap 
pabannook county people as well as 
, those of Culpeper.—Fredericksbura 
i Star. 
The Decision In the Loulslnna Case Com- 
ments of the Press. 
The deelaloD of the electoral eommW.on 
in tbe Ijouiitiana case has elicited from tbe 
democratic and coaservative preee exprea- 
eione of keen disappointment and diegust, 
whilst republican papers generally are en. 
thusiastic over what they gravely term a 
"great republican victory," Tbe annexed 
extracts will indicate tbe general lone of the 
press: 
Now Tork Worid : "The arguments held 
before the coroinlseloo nerhape have not 
been thrown away upon tbe country an com- 
pletely as upon the coiumiesmn. For after 
ail the c- niitry is the true principal in the 
caae ; the comiuiwiion only an agent accepted 
on the flattering theory .that it would do 
precisely what tbe principal expected it to 
do. Tlio interest, of the country In tho mat 
ter is a continaing interest. An for tbedem 
orratic party, since it In good faith acsepted 
this tribunal, we do not nee bow any bad 
faith or iucoinpetency on the part of ite ac 
opted agents can release It from Its ohiiga 
tlons. We have little doubt that no calami 
ty could befall a free country worse than the 
inauguratiou of a President under a vitiated 
title. We have not tbe slightest doubt there 
is one thing much worse for any political 
party than an honorable defeat—and that is 
a dishonorable victory." 
New Tork Sun : The House must not be 
caught napping while the coonpirators who 
are now striving to impose a fraudulent 
President op the country are plotting also to 
steal the organisation'of the next House in 
order that they may have full swing at the 
treasury. Mr. Speaker Randall will do well 
to keep his eyes on every exposed point, and 
eee to it that the most trusted men only are 
pat on guard. There never was a time when 
vigilance was more needed than now " 
New York Herald : "This decision fore- 
shadows the election of Mr. Hayes If Mr. 
Tilden's temper is magnaninious and his 
sense of obligation strong he will be easily 
reconciled to his personal dlsapDointment by 
the high honor and splendid devotion accord- 
ed him by a political party which comprises 
a majority of the citizens of the United e 
States." t 
New York Journal of Commerce: "An t 
additional element in the nnfortunate effect ( 
this, like the preceding decisions, must have 
on the public confidence in tbe impartiality ; 
of the commission is contributed by the re- ' 
versa) of the former action with regard to ( 
inquiring Into the eligibility o( persona pro- | 
fessing to be electors Tbe only change, of | 
course, is iu the vote of Mr. Justice Bradley, . 
who in the Florida case gave on that que's 
tinu his single vote against his party asso- > 
ciates. His parly record is now rectitied.— ( 
How his judicial character is affected we do , 
not presume to say." , 
New York Tribune: "Tho eountrr is 
likely to believe that it is an honest settle ^ 
ment. Few have any doubts as to Florida. 
There in no longer a dispute as to South Car- , 
olins. It is clear that tho law is with the ! 
republicans in Louisiana " 
New York Times: "Doubtless the demo- 
crats will revile the commission as partisan; 1 
bat that will be of little consequence. The 
country will see, if the democrats do not, ( 
that the reason why the cmuiniesioD divided 
on party lines was that tbe democrats refused 
to cross the party lines. We shall also, no 
doubt, see a gool deal of blustering as toilte 
immediate future. But that will probably 
die out. If it does not it can have but one 
result—it must drive the decent men oat of 
the democratic party and consign the organ 
ization to hopeless ruin." 
New York Graphic : "This decision com 
pletely destroys the Supreme. Court fetish.— 
That body ims been one of tho American 
idols. It has been looked up to as an em 
bodimeut of preternatural wisdom and im- 
partiality. The event has proved that Its 
judges are men, and are moved by the same 
tuotives, fired by tbe same passions, and 
warped by the same partisanship as other 
men. The experience of the past tour months 
has wiped a good deal of dust out of Ameri- 
can eyes and enahled people to see that the 
future of the country requires a good deal of 
readjustment of its ineti'iutiona to the altered 
circumstanrrs aud needs of the people." 
New York Express: "The decision Is a 
disgrace to the nation and a dishonor to the 
men who consummated it. The people oi 
the United Stales decided one way, and 
the judges of the Supreme Court have deci- 
ded against tlie people." 
Brooklyn Eagle: "We trust the represen- 
tative ot the democratic party at Washing- 
ton will unitedly bow, witli royal obedience, 
to what lias been determined for them as the 
law by a body they aided in creating. The 
snaps and tricks and frauds winch they are 
unable now to guard against will be univer 
sally referred toin the years thatare to come 
with the contempt to-day felt for them by 
every honest American, and by every believ. 
er in popular rule the world over." 
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, republl 
can : "The presidential contest ends with 
the republicans carrying off the nominal prize 
for which the two great parties which divide 
tlie nation were contending, but the sub- 
stance of victorv remains with the democrats, 
who, unless tliey commit some unimaginable 
act of folly, or unless tlie republicans show 
more wisdom than they have been doing for 
several years past, will fight tbe political 
battles of the future from a position of ad- 
vantage which will be worth more than all 
the government 'patronage' will be to their 
oppouenta." 
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin: "The ac 
tion of tbe commission was not only the na- 
tural consequence of the decision respecting 
Florida, but tbe inevitable resait of a just 
interpretation of tbe coBititution and the 
laws." 
Richmond Whig: "The very name of 
repubi'can in ail time to come must slink iu 
the nostrils of decent men. Tho daty of con- 
servatives and democrats is clear—let them 
be true to them elves, their pledges and tlie 
country ; submit to the theft of the presiden- 
cy, but organize for an eternal warfare 
against the thieves " 
Hrclimond Dispatch; "Tlteelectoral com- 
mission has disappointed all our hopes. The 
vote of Louisiana is to be counted tor Hayes. 
We have no heart to pursue the subject.— 
We are pained—we may say grieved—to 
find that judges of the higbeat court in the 
land are so uuwortby of public coufldence." 
Lynchburg Virginian: "Wo trust that 
the popular branch of Congress will never 
permit Haye.- to eleal into the otBce, to curry 
with him iuto that high place all the filthy 
odors of the Louisiana and Florida frauds." 
Cincinnati Euqnirer: "This practically 
ends the work of the tribunal. It is incapa- 
ble of decency or honesty. It will be worse 
than uselesa to argue any further questions 
before It for any purpose save delay. It has 
no longer a title to respect or a right to ex- 
ist. It is a mockery " 
Louisville Courier Journal: "The apecta 
eie presented in the action of the majority of 
the commission is one that should provoke 
more sorrow aud mortificatloa tliau auger.— 
The democracy have nothiugto b ame them 
selves with. They trneted to tho linnor of 
men whose pneilious and reputntions gave 
assnrtnee of at least a decent regard for fair- 
uoss Tliey have bieu deceivetf" 
Bt. Louis Republican; "There will be no 
more compromises on political qiustions in 
this country. A presidential dispute will nev- 
er again be submitted to arbitration. Re 
publican perjury has put an eternal quietus 
upon that kind of bm-iness. Deceived and 
outraged once, the people will not be a sec- 
ond time. They know the enemy with whom 
they are contending,and henceforth will act 
iu accordance with the dearly purchased 
knowledge." 
Chicago Times: "Tlie decision in tho 
Louisiana caoe is so cold blooded, so undis- 
guised in its recrgnitloD of fraud and fur 
gary as legitimate factors in elections, that 
the mural sense of the people will rebel 
against It, and demand that all legal and 
coustitutioDal means shalj be used to pre 
vent tbe coDsummatlon of this Iniquitous 
decree of tlie eight shameless champions ot 
political swiudiiug who compose the majori- 
ty of the commission," 
Guld io New York ou Monday 1.05^. 
Fifty-five men are known to bave 
perished by a recent coal mine explo- 
sion in France. 
Tbe Aus'rian lower bouse by 165 to 
87 bas voted 600,000 florins to pro- 
mote tbe AuHlriaii display at tbe Paris 
exposition in 187B. 
BpecUl Dtfipatches to the Commonwealth. 
ELECTION IN PHILADELPHIA. 
House and Senate both refuse to sustain 
objection to the count of Michigan. 
Western Democrats want to repudiate 
the acts of the Commission. 
PniLADRLPniA, Feb. 21.—Full returns 
from all the wards give Stokely, rep., for 
Mayor 2,785 m»j. West, rep., for City Solic 
itor 7,481. Roberts, rep., for Receiver of 
Taxes 4 287 maj Hayes' majority in No- 
vember was upwards of 17,000. 
Washinptoh. Feb. 20.—The House and 
Senate refused to sustain objection to Michi- 
gan. Electoral Commiseion adjourned till 
10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
Western Representatives are in favor of 
defeating the decision of the Commission by 
repudiation of Its entire deliberations. South 
era members counsel submission. Beveial 
caucusses have been held. It is probable 
discussiun of the subject will be postponed 
until the Oregon case is disposed of by tbe 
Electoral Commission. 
The military at Petersburg, Va. 
L. L. Le vis, United States Attorney 
for the eastern district of Virginia, was 
before Mr. Goode's committee Satur- 
day and testified that tbe only appre- 
hensions of trouble in Petersburg, were 
occasioned by editorials in the city pa 
pers there and by speeches made by 
the canvassers. He did not actually 
see any necessity for the presence of 
troops, but the colored repnbltaans for 
these reasons feared that trouble might 
ensue. The witness said be was called 
on by a number of persons in Peters 
burg, including many ladies, who beg- 
ged him to use every effort to preserve 
the peace at the elootion. Hence hia 
letter to the United Btates Attorney 
General. He appointed one hundred 
and forty-two deputy marabals only 
two of whom were conservatives. There 
was no pay attached to the offices 
The troops present numbered twenty- 
four privates and two officers. 
C. P. Ramsdell, United States mar- 
shal, testified that his irapreaSiou was 
that tbe presence of military at Peters- 
burg, Noyember 7, tended to preserve 
the pence snd encourage a free and 
fair election, altbongb the Petersburg 
community is ns law-abiding as anv 
other he knew of. He also stated that 
the United States Cottrt was in eession 
on that day at Jalrott's Hotel, by order 
of the President. 
B. W. Hoxsey, assistant district at- 
torney, residing at Cnlpepper, Va , sta- 
ted that he was at Petersburg on the 
day of tho last election, by order of 
the Presideftt; be was, in fact, the im- 
mediate cause of troo's being sent 
there. He went to Washiugtoo in 
consequence of a telegram received 
from the chief supervisor of elections, 
and saw tbe Attorney General and 
General Sherman. He said that from 
hia previous experience he did not be- 
lieve that any municipal authorities ia 
Virginia would allow a fnll blaek vote 
to be cast in any place where it pre 
dominated. He stated, however, thai 
at the town election in Petersburg no 
distntbance occmred at auy poll, no 
United States miiralial made an arrest, 
and tbe mayor maintained the pence 
on that day. 
New Adrcrtisements 
V AI jU A HJL.B 
R0CKINGHAM REAL ESTATE 
FOIl 
DESIRING to change and concentrate my hn§inrg§, 
1 ofler for salv the following valuable rcK> an 
located in ItockiURham county, to wit: 
Ist—A Small Farm of 60 ACRES^ 
lying near Mi. Clinton: equal to any land In Rocking- 
hatn county; water in every field; good dwelling-- 
bouae, barn and out-buildingit. On tbla tract there 1» 
a Circular Haw Mill. Chopping Mill, and 8a«h Door and Blind Factory, with Choir aud Flooring Machine- 
ry. Thene will be aold tilth the «0acrc tract or aep*" 
rately, aa may be deMred. Aluo a good Honne and 
lot separately. If desired by ^nrcbaHcra. Tho aborw 
altogether ii ono of tbe most valnable and deairabla 
little properties In Rockingbam county. 
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, near 
the 60 acre tract. Tbl» will be told with the above 
named tract or not oa desired. 
8rd--I also offer a splendid Circular 
Baw-M'.il, three mllee above Hawler Rprluga, with 
500 AoroR ot X^nna. 100 6i which is 
Fanning Land. Th u would bo a uood situation for a 
public h nno. There Ih upon thin tract a good dwell- 
Itig house and ham. The tiiubor is of excellent qual- 
ity. Th s tract can bo so divided as to make good 
gracing farms. 
4th — A tract of 150 ACRTlS f»f land 
rn Skldmore'a Fork. All bottom land; fine cattle 
range; a good, new saw-mill aud a email house. The 
finest timber In the county. 
These mountain tracts would auit persona for sufn- 
m-T grazing, and can bo divided to a^it jntFchaaert. 
All tbe above nroparty le in good ooudition. and will 
be aold on eauy terms. 
Such variety an quality Of lands, with equal capac- ity of division, are seldom offered for riaTe mft desir- 
ing to bring my business togother so- that I can nv+e readily con'rol it. I now offer them lor salo upon easy 
terms, and at moderate prices 
Address me at Mt. Clinton. Rncblngham co.. Va., 
, JAMES C. HELTZEL. feb. M-tf. 
EXECUTOKW SAEE 
 OF  
Rookingham iLanct 
48 Executor of the last Will and testament of M. D. Orattau, dee'd, 1 will offer for aale at public auc- 
tion, on tbe promises. 
On Sntniday, lOth day of Marclt, 1877, 
about 500 ACflKS ot the form forsgprty owned by. 
Maj. Robert Grnttan. known as ••CnNTEMTMENT," 
lying en the Valley Turnpike, on the -cuth side of 
North River, ind about three-fourths of a mile from 
North River Depot on the Valley Railroad Thts land 
will be divided and sold as follows: Tho first triut 
will contain 
UARRISONBURO MARKET. 
Thvksuay Morning, Fob. 23". Ift77 
Plour—Family, * $6 2f)(q)7 00 
Do Extra 6 00</0 26 
Do Super, 6 25,g 6 60* 
Wheat  1 25'<i}1 3:» 
Buckwheat Flour,.••v... Key 2^ 
Rye,..  U BOiqjO 50 
Corn, (new)  u 45@0 60 
Oats, (new) 0 26(<t0 80 
Corn Meal * 0 fiOuio 70 
Bacon,    
Pork. :  
Flax seed  
Salt, ^aaok  
H»J   Lard,....,  
Butter, (good fresh)  
EgK«   Poutoes, now   
Onions  
Dried Cherries  
" Whortleberries,  
** Poaches   
Timothy Seed,  
Clover "   
Wool, (unwashed)  Do (waahed)  
0 9»0 10  (/ OOfaS 50 
 H •U'4.0 76 
3 00 -<2 2ft 
00 OOto lb 00 
0 fruO 10 
0 IRio 0 20 
0 12(nl 16 
0 60.Gi0 76 
 36'aj 40 
 11(3) ""12 
 8(31 9  8® 10  1 26®! 60 
0 019 00 
....0 00((i0 26 0 28aiO SO 
CATTJLiJB JVIAKKETH. 
Bai.timouk Feb. 14. IH.7 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day raugtd as followb: Best Beevea  $6 97 a 6 26 
Geuorally rated first quality   4 26 a 6 37 
Medium or good fair quality  4 00 a 4 60 
Ordinary thin Stuors. Oxen and Cows.... 3 60 a 4 00 
General average of the market  4 62 
Extreme range of Prices  8 60 a 6 26 
Mostut the sales were from  .... 4 26 a 5 00 
Tho market opened firm this week, with prices fa 
voriug sellers, but salew were not active, buyers being 
very unwilling to meet the viewa o? the drovers. How- 
ever, such sales as wore made show conci Hsiuiia in lavor oi sellers to the extent of a fall and iu most 
cases V^c per lb on last week's figures. The quality 
averaged a shade better than last week, there being 
lea« oominon and more tops and butcher Cattle. Quo- 
tatlona 8 ft0a|0 26 per lOOIbs. We quote Cows at 20a *80 for common gradca, and 36a §60 per head for beat, 
and slow. Total receipt a for the week 1156 bead. To- 
tal salea for tbe past week 1176 head. 
Sheep—There la no improvement iu the market as 
to prices when the quality of the offeiiuga ia consid- 
ered. nor aa to activity. Rale* are oouflned ent rely to 
filling the nocesattlea of home hotcherM, there being 
no eaatfrn demand. Thero have been a fow better 
Sheep on the market than laat week, which brought 
the top prlcea from home but-In re. We qnoh at 4>^ 
a7o ner lb groaa. Receipts this week 1809 head. Hogs—Tho market haa Wen very firm tH!k work, tbe 
raceipta being hardly up to the demand, and the pri- 
ces are a fbll Ido better than last week. The qiiMliiy continue* to be aa Indifferent aa It haa been for aev- 
oral weeks peat Good Hoga are very acarcoaud want- 
ed. A large proportion of the aalea are made with a 
deduction of 21 to 24 Iha off per hundred The proa- 
pecta are fair for good B"ira. W». quote light baron 
at NMnfi^c, aud be t Uoga at per lb uot. lie- 
celptk tbla w#ck 8S9T bend. 
FOR RENT. 
TERMS reasonable. Apply to J. J LirTELb, Mo- 
• Gaheysvilie, Va., or myer*! care JohUrou, Rnttou Ss 
Co.. Ba timere. W. F". LtfWIN. 
fcfr. 8 tf. 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Made, 
LADIES, save the comb.nga of your hair and take 
it to 
J. W. STROTHER 
and have it made into B alds. Curls aud Switches. 
Prices moderate. Ladles' Hair dressed and Sliam- 
pooed". Saloon on Water Sheet, adjoining DRufonio 
Hall [Job8-amuD 
NOTICE. ~ 
ROTfR, sPRINKEL & CO , Mam Street, two doers 
North oi the Po t-Offioe. keep coiistautiy oa'hand 
a large stock of Cook aud Heating Stoves. We are agents for the celebrated "COTTAGE" Cooking Move, 
which is tqual. if not superior to auy o ffcred in thi market. A call solicited. 
dec7-tf ROHB, 8PRINKEL A OO. 
JIHT KEG KITED A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, 
Early York Cabbage Seed; 
" Ox-Heart do do 
" Cone or Wiuningstadt do do 11 j raey Wakefield do do 44 Tildeu Tomato Seed. 
At the old rellaolo store of L. H> OTT. 
NOTICE^ 
L amp goods, 
PAINTS, OILS, VAUtftSHES. Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, 
Turpentine. 
And everythtug necessary for painting, at the Drug 
Store of L. H. OTP. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons iudebtVd to or holdingclaima against 
the Estate of Joel Argcnhri -ht • ee'd., are hei e»- by uotifiod to come lorwa d nud nmke settlement by 
the 2&th of this month, (Febrmarj.) 
A. A. aEGENDRIOHT. 
feblD-Qw^ Adm'r of Jdol Argenbright, deo'd- 
WANT^p. 
A GOOD STEADY UOY. > 
jL\_ 16 aud 16 years, t<> leant the V 
None need apply unless well reco1 
Jan2»-tf    ■ 
SRND Mr- to O. P. HOWBLI. k CO., New Tork*tor Pamphlet of HH) pages, containing llata of 3.000 
newnpapera, aud estimates showing coat of advertla- 
marchB-lj. 
tn gfr 'lHy nt k0*"*1 toDPh" worth $1 
^ I?. ^06, ■ ParHaad,lie. i aaarrbMy 
!V!.n Commonwealth. 
onhnrgrVs^ i j "i Tab. 22.1877. 
yVTnLlhBKiJ KVHBT TUCHWDAT BT 
e. II. ViWlVOJEHFOIiO. 
tyOffice orer tho Store of Loko t Hbvlxa 
outb of tUo Oouri-HoHee. 
TerrBR of SulHKiiption • 
TWO HOLLARS PER YEAR ADYASTCE. 
Tiarofiii 
» ?^H»r.',(teT»llneB oftblstype.Jenolneortlon, S1.0 
• »• emoh «u»>eequenl lueeriien  fiO 
{ «• nsc reer.  10.00 
I ** eix montbBt..A.00 
rK\BLV A DVEIITT9KMENTS $10 for the fltfit sqBtre AUll 
{.'•.00 fo each additional square per year. 
r.orxsBioMAZ. Cards $1.00 a line per year. For flTe 
liuee o less $% per year. 
Lkoal Anr«BTi8EM*RT8 the legal fee of $5.00. 
special or Local Notices 15 cents per line. 
Large H .lvertieemeBte taken upon contract. 
AU advertising blUa duo in advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before tho cloee of the year, wll 
■e charged trahsioht rales. 
.Tol> 
We are prepared to do Job Printing Of all kinds at 
o« rates, i'or cash. 
B7db CX FL- IR.. 
HABPKE'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Trains Eastward: Mail. Accom'n. A. M. P. M. 
LeAva Harrlsonburg  7 50 5 40 •' Broadway, 8 93 6 60 
«• Now Market, 8 i'i 7 25 
•• Mount Jackson  9 04 8 01 «» Woodstock,.. .'...i. • 9 43 9 07 
«» TVinchrster, 11 18 11 49 P. M. A. M. 
Arrive Harper's Ferry, 12 45 1 67 " W.*i*niiigtou,........  4 20 
*• Baltimore   6 80 
Trains Westward: A.M. P.M. 
Leave Belli more  8 00 
'* Washington  8 40 
•• Harper's Ferry 19 00 11 00 P. M. A. M. 
** Winchester,  1 38 
•• Woodstock   3 35 6 80 •• Ml. Juckson  4 13 6 46 
*> New Market,  4 35 7 28 
" Broadway,  4 64 8 23 
Arrive Harrlsonburg  6 30 0 30 




Leave Harrlsonburg... 8 20 A. M. 
Arrive at Staunton  10 00 •. •• East. 
Leave Slaunton 3 45 P- U. 
Arrive at Harrlsonburg  6 16 *' •• W F.9T. 
Leave Harrlsonburg  6 46 " " 
Arrive at Ptaunton  6 66 •' " 
s  
  20 . . 
....1  *: " 
  46 . M. 
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LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Proceedings of the, Circuit Court.— 
The case of Cyras Rhodes vs. B. F. 
Arnicntrout—a suit for damages—was 
brought to a close on Tuesday; having 
occupied the Court for nine days. The 
plaintiff claimed that the defendant 
had raised bis mill-dam above the 
proper height, and had theieby dam- 
aged hi8i (tho plaintiflfa) land. The 
evidence being conflicting as fo the &<£' 
tual height of the dam, the jury11 were 
on Monday sent to the dam to meas- 
ure and inspect for Ihemselvos. After 
returning they rendered a verdict for 
the plaintiflf, and assessed his damages 
at one cent. The Court then, as it was 
a question of right as well as damages, 
gave judgement for the plaintiff's costs. 
Christian Eye vs. D. A. Flecker. 
Plaintiflf claimed a balance due for a 
horse sold to defendant in 18C2, in 
West Virginia, jury—verdict and judg- 
ment for plaintiff. 
There has been a considerable 
amount of chancery business transac 
ted. 
Prookedinos or County Court—Hon. 
Geo. R. Calvert, Judge of the County 
Court of Sbenandoah county, presid- 
ing.—Levi S. Byrd qualified as deputy 
Treasurer for Si R. Sterling, Treasurer 
of this county, for Central District. 
Will of Adam Pifer, sr., probated 
and Adam Pifer, jr., qualified as oxccn- 
tor. 
Will of John Higgins probated. 
P. Herring qualified as Notary Pub- 
lic for this county. 
Win. J Miller qualified as adminis 
trator of Jacob Miller, dee'd. 
Estate of Charles Depoy committed 
to Sheriff for administration. 
Will of Samtiel Wise admitted to 
probate. 
The Grand Jury made the following 
indictments: 
Erasmus Coflfman, colored, for at- 
tempting rape. 
Dqniel Hurley, jr., for burglary. 
Reuben Long, for trespass. 
Reuben F.aton, for disturbing religi- 
ous congregation. 
Aatou Cabbage, for assault and bat- 
tery. 
Same for disturbing religious con- 
gregation. 
Court adjourned on Monday. 
Our Correspondents.—The Common- 
wealth has frequently been compli- 
mented the past two years by the Yir 
ginia press upon its local correspond- 
ents, and but a few days ago a brother 
editor remarked to us that we had the 
best corps of any county paper in tho 
State. We would call the attention of 
our correspondents to the good opin- 
ions expressed of them, and remind 
them that they have been a little re- 
miss for several months past. We 
would like to hear from them all as of- 
ten as Convenient. 
Harrisonburq Female Graded School. 
—The following is a list of those pupils 
who have attained a high degree of 
excellency during the past week: 
Department No. 1.—Medalist—Min- 
nie Helphenstine. Deportment—Bet 
tie Conrad, Elsie Cnmiuings, Jennie 
Davis, Minnie Sbue. 
Department No. 2.—Medalist—Jen- 
nie Fullz. Deportment—Jennie Fultz, 
Maggie Sprinkel, Nannie Royer, Min- 
nie Messersuiitb, Lillie Weiner, Mollie 
Billheimer. 
Department No.—Recitation—Geor- 
gie Davis, Emma Harris. Deportment 
—Laura Clatterhuck, Alice Carter, 
Eliza Carter, Luella Rilenonr, Minnie 
i Ritenour. 
i T. G. Herndon Principal. 
  
Sent on to the Grand Jury.—Mar- 
shall Brock, colored, was before May 
l or Hyde on Tuesday evening, chargfld 
, with stealing two head of cattle from 
. Jacob Lincoln, Eaq., residing near La- 
cey Srings. It was proven in the May- 
, or's Court that Brock sold the cattle 
in town, upon which testimony the 
Mayor sent him to jail to await the 
action of the Grand Jury. 
Chanoe in the Town Government.— 
At a meeting of the Common Council 
of the town of Harrisonhnrg, hold on f 
the 7th of February, 1877, a resolution f 
was adopted asking the Legislature to c 
amend the charter of the town so as to 8 
make the town taxes collectable entire- ' 
ly by the Treasurer, instead of being I 
collected by the Treasurer up to Janu- < 
ary Ist, and then turning over tho un- ' 
collected taxes to the Sergeant, and to 
authorize the Treasnror to appoint a 
deputy or deputies to assist him in the ' 
discharge of his duties; also to give the ^ 
Council autbovily to elect the Treasur- 
er and Assessor, instead of their being 
elected by the people as at present. ' 
The petition for the proposed changes 
in the charter has been forwarded to 
tho Legislature, but Las not yet been 
acted upon. ! 
Map op Rockinqham.—We were pre- 
sented on Monday with a map of Rock- 
ingham county, with ports of adjacent 
counties, by Maj. Jed. Hotcbkiss. This 
map was gotten up by Maj Hotcbkiss, 
and is sold at the small sum of sixty 
cents. While it is inaccurate in some 
particulars, in the main it gives very a 
general view of the county, and is well 
Worth the price asked, especially as it 
is the only map of the county ever 
published. It would have been better 
had Maj. Hotcbkiss shown tho route 
of the W., C. & St. Louis and Shenan- 
douh Valley railroads, which are the 
moat important omissions wo noticed 
Copt. Bolivar Ward is agent for the 
Bale of the map in the county and will 
wait on our citizens shortly. 
Painful Accident.—The Stauntpn 
Spectator of Tuesday says: Mrs.  
Roller, of Mt Crawford, Rockinghum 
county,(formerly a Miss Koiuer,) met 
with a serious and painful accident on 
yesterday while on her way from Stuun- 
ton to her home. She was traveling 
in a buggy, and when she had gotten 
about two miles from town, on the 
turnpike, opposite the house of Mr. 
Swiok, some portion of the harness 
got out of place, and in getting out to 
adjust it she twisted and broko her leg 
just above tbe ankle joint. She was 
iaken into tbe house of Mr. Swink, 
whore the neecessary medical attention 
was rendered by Dr. B. P. Reese. 
Dismissed.—York Miuter, who made 
an assault upon Jos. T. Williams sev- 
eral Sunduvs ago, bud n bearing be- 
fore Mayor Hyde on Tuesday nfler- 
Duoo. After bearing testimony tbe 
Mayor dismissed the case 
House Burned.—The dwelling of 
Mrs. Samuel Latz, near Mf. Crawford 
depot, was entirely consumed by fire 
on Friday night last Tho fire was 
accidental, and the flames had gained 
too much headway when dicovered to 
be extinguished. The neighbors gath- 
ered rapidly and succeoded in saving 
nearly all tbe household goods. 
< ■«■ »  
The W., C. & St. L R. R.—On Mon- 
day the convicts on the Washington 
Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad, who 
have been getting out ties tho past 
winter, were removed to within a mile 
or two of town, and are now dressing 
up the road bed and placing ties upon 
it. 
For Sale.—That beautiful lot, con- 
taining over one-half acre, lying on 
Main street, opposite S. R. Sterling's 
residence, and adjoining the Lutheran 
parsonage. A bargain will be given 
to an early applicant. Address 
B. D. Avis, 
Harrisonhnrg, V*. 
Sale of a Distillery.—R. E. Free- 
man, Deputy Collector, sold for tbe 
United Stales on Monday lust a distil- 
lery and fifty acres of land, situated 
near Timherville, and formerly owned 
by John Bowman, -Jr., to Jacob Hino- 
garduer, for $2,400 
Lenten Sbrvichs — Services at Em- 
manuel Church during tho Lenten sea- 
son will be held as follows; Evening 
service on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 4 o'clock; Litany 
service at 11 o'clock on Wednesday 
and Friday morninge. 
  
Messrs. L., A & H. Wise will, close 
their store every Friday evening at 
sunset and keep it closed until the 
same hour on Saturday. Will he pleas- 
ed to see our customers at any other 
time or any other business day. Open 
Saturday night. 1m, 
Ladles* Supper. 
The ladies of Woodbine Iiuprovement 
Society, will have a supper at the R>-vt»re 
House on Thursday and Friday nights, Feb. 
22d and 23d. Doors open at 8 o'clock. Tbe 
public are cordially h|Vlte4. 
5!us, A. E. IIenguekoer Pres. ' 
Mhb L. H. Ott Sec'y. 
Tho Maine Legislature adjourned 
last Saturday after a session of but 
tnirty-eigbt jays. 
An Oakland, Cal., woman who on- 
; tertained a sick stranger, gets $140,000 
bv the laUei'H wilh 
it 111: v 
Gardening is now in order. 
Harrlsonburg ia 1338 feet above tide wa- 
ter. H 
The crowd In town on Monday was quite O 
large. ^ 
The Grand Jury found six indictments on h 
Monday. tl 
To-day is tbe anniversary of Washington's A 
blrtb day. S: 
Stir around, correspondents, and send us ^ 
the news. 
There was a wedding in Harrisonhnrg J 
yesterday. ^ 
W. H. Waesche advertises a dwelling \ 
bouse for rent. 
"Only a Tear," by Sylvia, will be pub ^ 
iished next week. a 
Rents for tbe coming year show a decline ^ 
on tho rates of former years. I, 
Jas. C. Heltzell.of Mt. Clinton, advertise! 11 
several tracts of land for Bale. 
Messrs. Sibert St Moffett report wheat and f 
flour brisk, and clover seed dull. 11 
Tbe receipts at the loternal Revenue of- j 
flee on Saturday were upwardi of $1300. h 
The bridge over Black's Run on North J 
Gorman Street has had a now flooring put ), 
in it. v 
The military companies of Stounton will r 
have a parade to-day, "Take in your clothes i 
lines." &c. 
The weather so far has strengthened tho f 
confidence in the ground bog as a weather t 
prophet. t 
Two prisoners in the Jail, confined in the 
same cell, Indulged in a "knock down" the 8 
other day. 
Mr. Solomon Reamer, of this place, was , 
struck with paralysis in his right side on t 
Sunday last. 
The farm of Asher W, Harman, near , 
Staunton, has been soid to W. 8. Qurnee, of , 
New York, for |15,000. '< 
Judge O'Ferrall not having returned from 1 
Mississippi, Judge Caivert, of Sbenandoah, i 
presided his stead ou Monday. 1 
The Circuit Court is still in session. Much 
business ia being disposed of, and its session 
will continue for several weeks longer. 
Go to the sapper at tbe Revere House to , 
night. The proceeds are to be applied to 
tbe Improvement of Woodbine Cemetery. 
During the slight rain on Monday a gen- 
tleman ashed the loan of au umbrella from 
another, and was informed it was "Lent." 
Jas. H. Vanpelt, of this place, has been 
appointed an agent of tho Virginia Protec- 
tion Life Insurance Company of Ricbiuond. 
Tho House of Delegates lias passed the 
bills to protect sheep in Rockingham and to 
incorporate the new Rawley Springs Com 
pany. 
The young folks of Rockingham and Au- 
gusta will unite in a social dancing party on 
the 23rd of March at the residence of B. J. 
Craig. 
The Vestry of Trinity Church, Staunton, 
have resolved to expen $1,000 in repairing 
their Church. Tho work is to be completed 
by May. 
Col. Armstrong presented to the House of 
Delegates a petitioa from citizens of Rock 
inglium praying tor a law for the protection 
of game. 
A. T. Wilkins, pointer, is putting the fin- 
ishing touches on a house recently erected 
by A. H. Wilson in "Lowenbach's Addition" 
to- Harrisonburg. 
The house of Mrs. Samuel Lutz, near Mt, 
Crawford depot, was burned on Friday night 
last. The fire was observed by many citi- 
zens of this place. 
The auggeations made in the Common- 
wealth last week, in regard to painting and 
whitewashing this spring, from what we 
have learned, will be 1 irgeiy adopted. 
Delegates from five Lodges of Good Temp 
1 lara of this county, met in Temperance 
1 Hail in this place on Friday last, and took 
• iuitiatory steps to form a County Lodge of 
that Order. 
; Some coal recently gotten out at Dora 
Coal Mines is pronounced by good Pennsrl- 
vania judges tho best anthracite they ever 
saw. One specimen shown us had a layer 
l of charcoal in It. 
) • The Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad announ- 
ces excursion rates to Washington and re- 
' turn from the first to the eighth of March to 
' induce people to attend the iuauguration of 
; the new President. 
I There were several discussions with fists 
on Court Dav. The police took a hand and 
Mayor Hyde charged the belligen-uis the • 
usual fee Tor the privilege of such perform- 
j ances ou the street. 
, Everybody thinks that Harper's Electric 
Compound is the best preparation for pains 
and aches that has ever been introduced in 
' tiiis country. Harper lives ou German street. 
Go buy a bottle «ud see if it don't cure you. 
High rents and hard times compelled C. 
N, Harper to change his place of busioess 
from P. O. Bulidlng to his residence onGer 
i-' man street, where ire will wait ou all that 
e will favor him with a call. Go see Harper, 
m y<m can save some money, 
j The biggest dam case ever tried in this 
j county was heard at this term of the Circuit 
Court. The plaintiff complained that the 
banks were too bigli and tbe water flooded 
bis land. After tea days' trial the jury 
awarded plaiiniff one cent damsges. 
By Request. 
Hall of Cold Water Lodob, ) 
No. 87.1. O. G. T., [• ] 
arribonburo, Va., February 16.1877.) 
Pursuant to appoiutment, representative 
ComiLiuees from the several Subordinate 1 
Lodges in tbe County of Rockingham, met 
in the Hall of Cold Water Lodge, No. 37, at 
Harrianfiburg this day, there being present 
tbe following coramiitees: 
From Cold Waier Lodge, No. 87, Broa. R 
Gray, Ed. S, Conrad, Win. J. Points, land 
isters Maggie A. Price and Ida V. Points. 
From MasBanulteu Lodge, No. 48, Bro. Q. 
R. Kuslham and Sister Easihaui. 
From Cross Keys Lodge, No. 51, Broa. Dr. 
. B. Webb, J. L. tSohler and P. S. Good. 
From Divine Lodge, No. 63, Bros. K. M. 
M oney and Jas. Monger, and Sister Emily , 
Monger 
Hopeful Lodge, No. 47, and Elk Run 
Lodge, No. 66, were not repreeented. 
Dr. J. B. Webb was called to tbe Cbatr, 
nd Ed. S. Conrad ap|)ointed Secretary. 
By request of the Cliairiuan, Dr. Wm. J. 
Points explained the oljocl of the meeting 
to be, to take into consideratiou the eslab- 
lishincnt of a County Lodge in tbe County 
of Kockiughum ; and also explained (he na- 
ture of the County JiOUge, whereupon the 
ollowing reaolution was unauimoualy 
adopted; 
"Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
Jolut-Coiumittee, that it is proper and feasi- 
ble to organize a County Lodge in the Coun- 
ty of Rockingham, under the plan and sys- 
tem adopted by the Grand Lodge of VinJu- 
ia, at the session held at Winchester in No- 
ember, 1876." 
The following resolutions were then sub- 
mitted, and after free diacussiou were unan- 
mously adopted : 
"Resolved, That the Representatives, as 
hereinafter provided, shall petition the 
Grand Lodge of Virginia for a Charier for 
he establishment of a County Lodge in this 
County, to be known as The Rockingham 
County Lodge, No. . 
"Resolved, That wo recommend to the 
several Lodges in the County, the following 
basis for the composition of said County 
Lodge, viz ; That all P. W. C. T'a and XJ. W. 
V. T's and present W. C. T's and W. V. T's, 
and L. D's of Lodges now in existence or ( 
hereafter established In the County, be ex- 
otficio members of the County Lodge ; and 
that each Lodge sliali elect quarterly one 
member for eacli 26 members or fraction of 
2S, In good Btnndiiig, as Uepreaeutatives to 
said County Lodge. 
"Resolved, That a committee of one 
from each Lodge here represented be ap- 
pointed to draft a petition for said Charter, 
and circulate it fur signatures. 
In accordance witb the last resolution, 
Broa. Robt. A Gray, of No. 37, O. R. East- 
ham, of No. 48 ; J. L. Mohler, of No, 51, and 
H. M. Mooney.of No. 63 wore appointed said 
Committee. 
Ou motion, the Secretarr was directed to 
certify these proceedings to the several 
Lodges in tho County, and to the OLD COM- : 
monwbalth for publication. 
The Joint Committee then adjourned to I 
meet again at the call of the Chairman. 
Ed. 8. Conrad, Job. B. Webb, 
Sec'y. Ch'iun. 
For the Old Commonwealth. 
From Augusta. 
The Augusta County Union Friends of 1 
Temperance met with Mt. Crawford Council 
February 19th, 1877, at 11:30 a. in., and was 
called to or.ier by the President, L. Turner, 
of Union Hall Council. 
The roll was called, and the following ofH- 
cers f* u i id absent: Sec., Ex-Prest., Conduct- 
or and Chaplain. 
J. U. Gentry, of Waynesboro ; Rev.  
Grady, of Mt. Siduev ; j. V. Lago and Hi. 
Oueill, of Mt. Crasvford, were appointed to 
till vacancies. Tbe credentials of the differ 
ent Councils being called for, the following 
Councils were found to be represented : Mt. 
Sidney, Chapel Hill, Mt. Solon, Mt. Craw- 
lord. Union Hill and Waynesboro. 
J. F. Kiuker was unanimously elected Sec- 
re ary. J. V. Lugo was elected Conductor 
and L Maseucup was elected Sentinel. 
From the reports of the different Councils, 
tho cause of Temperance seems lo bo advan- 
cing. At 0:15 p. m. the Union adjourned to 
meet with Mt. Soluu Council the 2nd Friday 
in May next, at 11 o'clock a.m. 
At night there was a public meeting held 
iu tho Methodist Churcb, at which time 
there were speeches made by Rev. M.r. Mau- 
zy and L. Turner. 
The meeting was a delightful one, and we 
trust it may result in much good. A vote of 
t .auks was tendared tho people of Mt. 
Crawford and viciuity for their very kind 
hospitality extended to tho members of the 
Union during their brief slay. 
We were highly pleased with our visit to 
Mt. Crawford. (ispecially were we well 
j nleased with the fair sex. Bui, Mr, Editor, 
please breathe it softly that we are a hach- 
| eior. 
We will not forget to mention the name 
of our kind friend, Mr. William Switxer, 
who was uiitirlug iu his efforts to see that 1 all the delegates were well provided for. 
Yours truly Bachelor. 
Weyer'b Cave Station, Feb. 16, 1877. 
MI8CELL4N E0U8. 
Sealers is Foreip aid imcncai 
SALES. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
TJY virtu* of a deoreo rendered by tbe flrenll Court of llocklnvbfttn county, at tbo January 
Term, 187$, In tbe cause of Rebecca Flahor va. Marga 
ret Toomy. Ito., I ahall proceed to veil, at public atio- 
tinu. iu trout of tho aouth door of tho Court-11 ouve, Id Harrlvouburg, 
On Satnrduy, the 24th of February, 1877, 
THE TRACT of LAND In Um bill and procMdiaf. 
mentioned, containing about 
THREE ACRES, 
•Unated on the KockiuKbaio TwuplYe. about vevan 
mllcH eaet of Harriaonburi;, upon which Jov. HMen 
now reaidea. TKRM8:—Ooe-tblrd oaeh, and the balance In two 
equal paymenia, falling due at aix and twelve uioBtUa 
months from day of sale, with iutereat from dale. 
Bale to rommeoce at II o'clock. A.M. 
fcbl-tds CHA9. A. YA.XCKY. Comm'r. 
HARDWARE!! Commissioner's Sale 
MAIIM ■rrnEET, 





MORE NEW GOODS! 
Gorreupoudeuce of the Old Commonwealth. 
Rawley Sprinos, Va., Feb. 19, 1871. 
Dear Old Commonwealth :—It may In- 
terest, as well as surprise, some of your 
readers to learn that ten bears have been 
captured since the "cold snap" within less 
than two miles of Rawley Springs. Three 
of the bears wen. grown ones, the rest were 
cubs, some of wbicb are being raised. The 
fortunate hnnters were Meesrs. Jas. Payne, 
Solomon Glad well, Jos. Shull, Frank Cliue- 
eorgand Joseph Miller. 
It may nleo be of Interest to slate that the 
thermometer at no time this winter indicated 
more than four degrees below Zero. This is 
rather surprisiug, as Rawley ie more eleva- 
ted than Harrisonburg, but may be Account- 
ed for by the mountains on the nqrth and 
west shielding this pls.ee by lifting the great 
in rial-arctic waves eheqr above it, and tin ir 
falling with full force further out in tho 
valley. Even at Richmond tho jnercury 
fell oeveral degrees lower than Indicated 
here at Rawley Springs. So this famous 
retreat li a good place to visit at any and ail 
Beasona of the year, and I feel well assured 
that few would object to the "delicacies" of 
bear meat, mnuutaiu trout, maple molasaes, 
buckwheat cakes, ete.. which are at this 
seasim offered to the eojoiirners at Rawley, 
Magultioeiil scenery, pleasant climate,health. 
giving fountains and good cheer geneiallr, 
are adjuncts of this locality at all limes ami 
••aFoo*. T. F. J. 
Prof. Tyndall's Wiirnliig. 
In concluding an address to the atudente of 
University College (London) Pruf. Tyndall, 
who is unquestionably one of tho most inde- 
fatigable brain workers of our ceuiury, said, 
"take care of your health. Imagine Uerculee 
as oarsman iu a rotten boat; what can be do 
there but by the very force of Ids stroke ex- 
peditie the ruin of his craft. Take care of | 
tho timhere of your boat." The distinguieh- 
od acieutist'e advice is equally valuable to all 
workers. Wo are apt to devote all our ener- 
gies to wielding the oara, our etrokos fail firm 
and fset, but few of ue examine or even 
think of the condition of our boats until tbe 
broken or rotten timbers suddenly give way 
and we find ottreelveatbe victims of atalam- : 
ity which could have been easily avoided by 1 
a little forethought. What "begau with a 
slight fracture, or perhaps even a carelessex- 
poeure to disorganining influences,ends iu the 
coiii|iIetu wreck of the life-boat. The disease 
which began with a slight headache or au 
undue exposure to cold termiuatea in death, 
unless its progess be checked, and the dis- 
ease remedied. The firat sympwius, tho 
heralds of disease, give no indication of the 
streuth of the ou coming foe, and tho victim 
trusts that his old ally. Nature, will exter- 
minate the invader. But Disease is an old 
general and accomplishes his most important 
uioveuients in the aight-time, and some 
bright morning finds him in posseBsion of one 
of the sirongesl fortifications; and when ho 
has once gained a stronghold in the system 
Nature iguomiiiioasly turns traitor and eo- 
crolly delivers up the whole physical armory 
to the invader. Like the wily politicisu. 
Nature is always ou the strongest side, and 
tho only way to insure her support is to keep 
your vital powers iu the aeceqdaut. Keep 
your strongest forts—the stomach andliver 
—well guarded. Do not let the foe enter 
the arterial highwaye, for he will steal or 
destroy your richest merchandieo and im- 
poverieh your kingdom. To repulse tho at- 
laeks of the foe you can find no hettei am- 
munition than Dr. Pietce's Family Medi- 
cines. (Full directions eccompauy each petx- 
age.) His Pleasant Purgative Pe'.lels are 
especially effective in defending Vue stom- 
ach and liver. His Goi.d.en medical Discov- 
ery for purifying the olood and arresting 
coughs and Cuids If you wish to become 
faimllar wl'.'u tbe moat approved system of 
defenso in tbia warfare, and the history of 
'.he foe's metliod of invasion, together wilh 
complete instructions for keeping your for- 
ces iu manial order iu lime of peace, you can 
find no better manuu) of these tactics than 
"The Poople'e (hmitnon Sense Medical Ad- 
viser," by B. V. Pierce, M. D, of the World's 
Pispeiiaary, Buffalo, N. Y. Sent to any ad- 
dress on receipt of $1 50. It contains over 
niue hundred pages, illustrated by two bun 
dred and eighty two engravings and colored 
plates, and elegantly bound iu olotU and 
gilt. 
THE andrralgaed buff, to .tat. for the Inlorm.Hon i 
of hi. un.tomer. and th. nirrauudlus comma { 
ulty generallj, that ha haa afmio, haTiDg Jnatratarnad 
from balow. 
Replenished his Stock, 
with » aew and fresh rapplj of 
M9 M-y <94-«»«! *»: 
Groceries, Nails, Shoes, Hats, Tinware, 
Notiona, 
Drugs, Tobaccos, A o., Ac., 
and aTeryiblng naoded to maka hla atoak tha 
Best general stock in the County, 
all of which will be cold AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 
Caah buyers will find with uc every induccmcQt to buy hero, whilst those barlBK 
GOOD BUTTER, 
Turkeys, Chic-keus, Ducks, Eggs, Beans, 
Potatoes, Lard, Bacon, Dressed 
Hogs, Clovcrsecd, or any other 
desirable article of 
TRADE TO DISPOSE OF, I can do bettor with nc then elGewbiri*, whether they 
desiro lo cell for CASH OR GOODS. 
We pay Cash when Goods are not wanted, 
for anything that will tell reedHy. 
We return ihankn for the liberal anpport heretwfore 
extomW to ue, and pledge ourMlvea to do all that 
can be afforded to merit a continuance of the Hame. 
ITT t TTmnn I POULTRY AT Bin PRICES; 
W All ^ i I I Bm1>> * Potatoee at big prloea; 
II ilil 1 UU I Eggs and good Butter " " | 
and all other artlclea of trade at full pricei. We alRO 
renpectfully ask all parties that have not balanced 
their accounts iu the laat three moutbH to come lor- 
ward (Hccording to our well advortined ieruie) and pay 
their rcHprctlve bal.ncea duo ua. All parties disre- 
garding this em'-batio notice may expect theiraccouuta 
to go into other banda. We cannot do bnelness to any 
purpose without a prompt oempllanoe with the Urma 
npor whichj*e buy and Bell. I 
ReBpecifnlly. 
E. SIRE. 
Llnvllla, Ts., Jan. 31, UTS. 
GEC ROE FILBERT'S 
 EXCEL8IOU  
BAKERY and C0NFECTI0NEY, i 
roar orircu bdildjbo. main vthbut, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS eMabliBhment baa been put into operatlea at 
a very couaidorable expeuHe, and iarow filled np 
In flrst-clasB style, and filled with a large and eiipurior 
ctock. It ia uaueccBsary to enter into a detail of ev- erything to be bad in thia honae; auflce it to say that 
all gootlH in the way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Segara, 
American and Foreign Fruit*, etc. 
*arSpecial attention given to orders for Cnkea. 
Bread, ornamental and Plain Cont'ectionenea, etc., for 
parties -weddings, balls, pie-aioe, fairs. Ac. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
| The Oyster aeaaon is crow in full blaat and my 8a- loom ih oightly thronged with Ladies and Geotleinca 
who desire tho froshest and best. Oysters in every 
style at a moment's notice, always freeh and of best 
quality. jO^-FaiuiUea supplied in quantitios to suit, 
i Suppers arranged and prepared tor Societies, Church, 
ea and Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE A CHOCOLATE 
. at all honrs. Also Relishes, warm or cold Meats and 
j Fowl, and Sandwiches. 
• My arrangeme ta enable mo to keep jnkt sneh an 
establis: xnent as will accommodate the wants of tbe 
people of both town and county, and ail are InTited te 
give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
lieepectfull), Ac., 
novS0-tf OBOROB FILBXRT. 
FELLOWS MAPiCEY 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham, rendered In the suit of Wm M. Moytr- 
Ka»ffer ve. Elizabclb Hbank. Aoa, I, as OommiMiOoer. will proceed to sell at public auction, iu front of the 
Court-Uouse door iu Harrieouburg, at 12 o'clock. 
On Tuesday* the 13th day of March, 1817, 
ATRAC OF 1031 ACHES OF LAND, In llocklng- 
bam county, near Croea-Kcys, adjoining the lands of 
Kannan, Huebnsh and oihers, and upon which tho 
said Rliza1>etii Bhenk ia now residing. There aro good 
ioiprovementa ou this p ace. and it wlU make a very 
comfortable home for a man with limited means. 
TKRM.S:—One-third iu cash and tho remainder In one and two equal annual payireiits. In-ariug interest 
from the day ot sale; the purchaser to give bond with 
approved security for tho deferred pnyments, and tho 
title to bo retained as ultimate secuiity. 
feblft ta GEO. O. ORATTAN, Comm'r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
FOR SALE. 
SIX houses and lota, centrally located in tbe town 
of Harrlsonburg, are offered for sale • n easy tor ins 
until April first. If not sold Uy that time they will be 
FOR RENT. 
They are all desirable properties, one being one of 
the finest residences in the town. Tho lot on which 
It stands contains an acre of ground, upon which there 
is an abundance of choice fruit trees, including applc a, 
poaches, pears, and various kinds of grape vines. 
Apply to E. J. SULLIVAN. 
At the Post Office, Hsnisonburg, Va. 
febS-SminD 
ONLY REMEDY for HAKP TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
A T4< wanting FRUIT FARMS, espcoially adapted 
to tho growth of the YINK, where it is an estab- 
liabed success and pays L*RGE PRUFIC. The land 
is also adapted to tho growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- Elce and small fruits-.also, Grain, Grass and Vegeta- 
les. 
Many bnadreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- 
GUARDS and FARM8, can now be seen. 
THE LOCATION it onl> 34 miles south of Phi'sdsl- 
phia, by Railroad, iu a iu Id, delightful climate, Snd at 
tho very doors of the New York and Philadelphia 
Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. 
THE PLACE is already large, successful and proa- 
perous. Chnruhes, Hcbools, and other privileges are 
already cetabliabed. Also, manufactories of Hhoea, 
Clothing. OUss, 8traw Goods, and other things, at 
which different members of a family can procure em- 
ployment. 
It baa been a HEALTH RESORT for some years 
past for people Hiiffering fruin pulmonary affections 
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debility; many thousand* 
bars entirely recovered. 
A new Brick Hotel has last been completed, 100 feot front, with bsok buildings, four stories high, indad- 
ing French roof, snd all modern iuiprovemeuta for the accommodation of viaitors. 
Price of FARM LAND I'ifi/'O per acre payable by in- stallraents, within tbe period of four years Iu ;bia 
climate, planted out to vines, 20 acres of land will 
count fully as much tis lot) acres further north. 
Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with it in a short time on account ef 
I curronudiugs. 
1 FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, In Ihe 
' towns of Laudisville and Viuelaut3. also for sale. 
While visiting the Centennial Exhibition. Vlneland 
can be visited at small expeu-e. 
A paper c utaining full information will be sent 
upon application to CHAHLKN K. LANUIS, Vluelu-nd. IV. J.. free of coat. 
The following is an extract from a description of 
Vlneland, published in tho New York Tribunt, by tbo 
i well known Agrloulturi«t, ) oion Hoblnson: AU the fsnnerH were of the "well to do" sort, and 
some of them, who have turned their attention to 
fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. Tho 
soil ie loam, verylng from sandy to clayey and surface 
gently undulating, tuteisectcd with sxual! streams and 
occasieual wst meadow, iu which doposita of peat or 
muck arc stored, sufflcient to fertilize the whole np- 
Hand surface, after it has been oxbaastad of its natural fertility. 
It is certainly ons of tho most extensive tracts, in 
an almost level position, and anitable condition for 
pleasant farming, that we know of this side of the 
Western prairies. We found some of the oldest farms 
apparently just as rroiliably productive as when first 
cleared of forest filty or a hundred .\ear8 ago. 
| The geologist would koou discover the cause of this 
1 comluQud fertility. The whole country is a marine 
deposit, afid all through tbe soil we found evidences of 
calcareous substHuees, generally in the form of indur- 
sied e dcareous marl, ^bowing many distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of the tertiary formation; and this mar- 
ly substance is scattered ail through tbe soil, iu a very 
commluuted form, and in tho exact condition most 
easily assimilated by such plants as the farmer desires 
to cnltivate. jelylS-Aaa 
LEGAL. 
IN ot loo- 
JOHN W. TAYLOR end II. H- i ay lor, Adminlstrs- 
turs of ZaHiharlah Taylor, deo'd. vs. 
John C. Walker, F.xecntor of George Roard, dee'd.. B, 
Q. hanford, aduiiaistrator ot Andrew Kpurd, deo'd., 
NaiKty Taylor,adiuinivtralor of KeObea 
Fpard. dee d., , administrator of Wm. JtpurJ, 
d«-c.. Joseph Samuels and Matildaed his wifu ». m. Merles and Wary his wife, Wesley Kpanl. Jsescuoou- 
eu and Elizabeth hie wlie, Barnes Mradowtt uwl. Sarah his wlie, Andrew J Epard. Juhti W. filpurd. 
W. Q. Epard. Anulnla F.pafd, Layitrti E. Epard. Job NasflJa-oth. John U- Euti d. John Ham and i.a ah K . 
his wife, ThotuiM S. Norrts atKl Mary L. hi* wi/e, 
Imoac Htauley .u?4 Ly.ley his wlfo. Ocorge F. Ep^rd,. 
and W. W. Wyfliatfi'ltl MatUd# his wife. 
In Chancery In the ClraUit Codrt ot Rockinjiham Oft. 
"On motion of tho plaintUfk thl« canae 1» reierrea to cne of the Master Commlsslopcri pt 'his Cftfrl, to 
lake an act-ount of tb«j tranaat tious Of t o pci'sciitvl repr» wentativu of Oeorgu Epard, doC'd ; an account of 
(he liabilities, if any, resting on tho cstuto of said 
George. Epard, dec'Vv. at d also an acconut of the ha- 
aeta of said estate, either iu the banns of tho personal 
representative or of other persoae which may be auh- 
Jected to the pay are n I ef the liabfiUrs of uairt eetatc, 
or that may b« lield tor dbtributfon. The enld Mautor 
Commlasloner will rejv»ri in addition other mat- 
ti-rs deemed material by him or that may be r» quired 
to be so stated by any of iho psrtiaa. and mak« report 
to the next terra of this Court."—iLrfrocMr<*»» decree. 
COM.MIssHUNEIVS QVFW*. 
Harrisonburg, Vs., .Tan bury 31st,. Ifi7X. 
To all the parties to tics furegoing eauLse anA all: 
other persona intereated, 
T nkc 1Wof Ice, That I have fixed wpon Baturday, 
the 24lh day of February, 1877. at my oiace in Unrrla^ onburg. dh the time and place for taking thy account a 
roquirod by the foregoing decree of the t'treuil Court 
of itmkingham county, at the .Tanuary Ufux. IVTl, tm 
tbo above usmed cause of Z. Taylor's Adcoinfth-rxlwr 
va. George E. pard's Adniiiihstrntor.A;c.,at which aa!(t 
time and place you are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner of salfl 
Court the day and rear aloraald. 
Itbl-tw A, M. NEWMAW. 
11. A: P. Commissioner'. 
JOSKFH CLICK. r. a. MiLUsa. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
CAEE1AGE AMD BDGGY KAMUFACTDRERS. 
BRIDGE WATER, VIRGINIA. 
THE nndersigned have entered into a co partner- 
ship for tbe purpose of manufacturing Carriages. 
Buggies, Hprlng Wagons and. in fact, all kinds of wheel vehicles on the very host terms possible for firxt 
class work. We use nothing but tho BEST msterisls. 
and employ only experienced and first class workmeu 
All we ask of the gouerous public is u trial, and we 
guarantee satisfsetiou. 
Material constantly on hand, and any style of -work 
can bo put up on tbe shortest possible notice. Repairing done in best manner on short notice, and 
at bottom figures. 
Joseph Click returns his thanks to the public for the 
generous palronage ho has received lu the past aud 
solicits a continuance of tbe same to the new firm. 
All wo ask is to give us a call and t xamine work and 
prices. 
CLICK A MILLER. 
^-Carriage ICaterials ol all kinds on hand und for 
sale. (febl6-3iuvs» 
NEW PRODUCE STORE I 
IN HARRISONBUKO. 
I have reoenily opened a FAMILY PRODUCE and 
GROCERY STOKE in the Storo-Koom lecently 
occupied by Wm. 8 Kennedy, on Bank Row. N. West 
of . 'ourt-House. where I am prepared to furnish fsmi 
lies witb everything in the way oi eating. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Country Produce. 
I will pay CA8H tor Potatoes, Cabbage, Pork Dacop, 
Lard, Flour, Buckwheat, Com, Dried Frnii of ail 
kinds. Soap, Butter, F-ggs, Ac., Ac. 
Jan«-3m. A. C. F/OHR. 
DEALERS IN 
Opposite Spotsvrood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
4an a. isn. 
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OF 
PRICES AT 
Lewis' Grocery and Produce House. 
WHETHER we have a President or not. John 8. 
Lewis will continue to sell Groceries aud Pro* 
duco.  —- 
BANK ROW AHEAD 1 
Tbe Ooveruor of Moutaoa has np- 
prpved tbe bill ^rantiix; a subsidy of 
$170,000 for the constructiou of a nar- 
row gau^e railroad from Franhliu, 
Idaho, to Helena, Montana, tbe bill to 
go before tbe people ou tbo UjtU of 
April next for ratification. 
Chrlatinu la almnst Ui-re. and roa can «r»t CHRIST. 
HAS aUi'PUKS at LEWW. oa Uank Row. 
a—tj,IIEMKMBER, T-mwIei' FrtoM sr. down to 
(kj "BOrTOM riODHES— 
aarPRODUCE of Ol Uad, WANTED, and HgU. 
eat market Rrioae paid, 
KEUEMDEB— 
Bank Row! Bank Row! 
Beepedfu'J.T, 
daelt J.XO. H. LEWIS. 
fVRnoa, MEruriNEs. nnctiKULs. THURSKa. 
SPECIAL. NOTICE, 
THK eubecrlber wliUice to make knovn to the pub- 
Ucgeuei-ally tbet he ie now stv'a# leeeone iu the 
AIIT OF1 TkA-P.ciNG, 
mt Mr. Joeepli Mimty'e near ^.bntovideo. Hla claee 
•• r"11,* lt« lucrfBHing, poreoue wishing to place Uiup\^]VpB or fiiiidron under his charge lor iusixnctle a qZIX bo with tlie greaivst con- fidence. The ter*^ couHlats of sixteeu lesaous, of tho 
latest sty lea. ^ will also be pleased to have any of 
• a rx Pur .ib visit him oocassiouslly. Days and honra of tnitlo^ 0Q Saturdays from 0 to II o'clock . m , aud froip i to 8 o'clock p. m. 
'.eba-tr c. c. almond, r. d. 
RARE OPJMIRTUNITY. 
Soda Fonntam and Apuaratns For Sale. 
1 HAVE an elegant ponahle ftoda Fountain, with a 
six spigot Syrup Stand—All complete and in good 
order—which I wllj sell' OW. Marble top; sliver-pl%. 
tod tubes; first olats make; t«aslly rim; no trouble to charge. Would suit* country store or confectionery, 
or for fiklps. pltvulcs. oto. A rare bargain is here of- 
fspsd, the owner finding hla other business requiring 
all his time. Will be sold very low if spnlled for aoou. 
Gallon B. BfKV. 
febl-x Rxo Fnoirr Clotuimo Siokb. Main St. 
CAUTION 
To Sowiug-MucUino Purchasers. 
fTHHK public are hereby cautioned not to pnrcbase J[ Hewing Machines represented ae b»*ing SINGER 
HEWING MACHINES, unless they have our gilt t ado 
ras'k on kite am of tbe M tchina, Ail genuine Singer Maohi es have this trade mark. Phi ties selling or 
using cottolerfeit Singer Machines will be pjosecuted to tbe fuilest exieut of the law. 
Our authorized Agents for Iteckioghom county are 
as follows, viz; J H. VANPJS T. Harrisonht4rg; II. H. TAYLOR. McGaheyaville; W. H. FOLLY, Mount (T.iwlord; OEOROK MOORE. Broadway. 
THK BfNOBll flKWlNO-MACniSB CO., 
WEW YORK. 
\riRGINIA, TO-WIT:-^lu t,l)e Cleik.'" OW* of thttr 
\ Circuit Court of Rorkinghajn County, on thw 
10th day of Febuunry, A. D., 1877: 
Lewis Telcart, Mary Lock, Lewis LauglfHo Jamoe 
Lauglilin, Jr., Anne Laughlln, James V. ^ooaier- 
shene. Hnsannah Boomerskeno, John Harper, Wil- 
son Harper, George Hxrvcc $Dd Samippl Ilnrper, Flaiutiffs. 
vs. 
Ellas Orim, Hnrrlsou BaiemaR. Madison Michael find 
Juno Micltat l bis wife, Tliomas G. Logan and Harsh 
C. Logan bis wife, Jacob H. Grim, tieorge W. Grim, 
Benjamin F. Alice snd Margaret A. Rice his wife, 
Mary Hliipp, George Beck, Isaac Beck, Washington 
Beck. Llizubetb Beck. I arkln McCaHy and Cs.tharln« 
McCally his wile, and John Bvck,, PeUudants, 
IN CHANCERY, 
The object of this pult Is to recover two tracts of 
laud, conslMtlng of the upper third snd tbe lower third of the land on the Bhcnaudoah Iliver, below port He- 
public, vrhoreof Christian Teh-art, sen., died aelxeu— 
the upper third being the portion of bis bow place 
devised by him to his aon Chrietiaa Tek'eXt, dee'd., 
aud the lower third being Ihe pertioi- of s&Ad pJare de- 
vised by him to 1 ie daughter Eiixabeth Tt b'ail dee'd. 
And affidavit Ixdng made that the defrndarts B*nja- 
mln F. Rico and Margaret A. Hlce bis wife, Weshltig- 
ton Beck and John Beck are uoa-residents of ILe btate 
of Yirglnia, 
It ie ordered that theydo appeev here withfo owe month 
after dne publicatiini of this order, end anawer the 
I'laintlCTM bill or do what 1h ureesRary $i> prcRaofc 
their interest, and that a copy of this order be pub- 
lished once e week for four aaccesHrve weeks In the 
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published >n Harrl- 
aouburg Vs., and another copy thereof posted at tho 
front door of the Court-House of ibis County, on tbw 
first day of tbo next term of the County Court uf aaiA 
County. Tcste: 
febl6 4w J. H. SHUE, O, C. C. R. 0. 
Berlin p. q. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT :-In the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Hocking bam County, ou the fith day of February. A. 1)., 1877. 
D. H. ItalRlon. Sheriff of Rockingham so. nty. end ae 
snob adminiRtrator of Jacob H. Blnsser, dee'd. Devlcl 
BlosRer and Nancy V. UloBser  ,.Co«nprU. va 
George W. Skelton and J. J. Eye,...- ,%..Derts. 
IN CHANCERY ON AN INJUNCTION. 
The object of this suit la to reetiain and inhibit Geo. 
W. Skelton, J. J. Eye, their bgcnts. and »11 oibere. 
from further proceedings to obtain a Judgment on tbo forfeited forthcoming bond executed by David Dlosser 
to the Raid J. J. Eye for the uhb of George W Skrlton, 
or on tho Judgment of the said Eye for tho use of aald 
Bkeltou for f 161.48. with interest from Dotobor 31st, 
1875, till paid, aud $7.91 costs, until the further order 
of the Court. 
And affidavit being insde that the defendant J. J. 
Eye is a non resident of the Btnte of Virginia, 
It is ordered that he do appear hero within on« month 
after due publication of this ouler, and answer the 
Plamtiff's biB, or do what is necessary to protect 
hiH interest, and that a copy oi thia order be pub- 
liahed once a week for four HUCocsBlva weeks tn tho 
Old Coinniouwealth, a newspaper published in Harri- 
Bonbnrg, Vs.. ami another copy Uie^eof posted at the 
front door of the Court-IIouRe of this county, on the 
firat day of the next term of tho County Court of said 
County. Tfcbte; 
feb!6-4w J. H. SEUE, O. O. C. X. C. 
Paul, p. q. 
Comm1ei.s!onor*« N'otlec. 
JOHN BOWMAN. John 0. Walker and John Nf» 
wander, who sue for themneivea aud the othaw 
creditors of Franklin Hcrr, dee'd   ..Cozupl'ta 
vs. 
Rainnsl Shrura, admlulstralor of Franklin Hcrr, Fran- 
ces Blaiuc, Caroline H rr, Harvey Wbiitner and Eiizahfth hiR wife. Joseph KhodoR and Mari • his 
wife. David H. Whinner, Anthony, Benjamin F., 
Havl'ah. John Ashby. Ella, Charies end Emily Whit- 
mor, infant childroa of Harvey and Emily Whll- 
mer, DePtv. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklngbara County. 
Extract from Decree at January term, 1877.—4,Thl« 
cau>-A is referred to a Comuib-aioLer of thin Court to as- 
certain and report what amount, if anything, has been 
paid by FrancoB Hlainc. the purchaser of the house 
and lot r« hi in thia cause, on her purcbase. to wborn, paid and what balsnci. If anytbhig, she owe* «tn the 
property, and any other matters deemed perlijuoit or 
specially nquired by any party Interestetl.** 
Notice is hereby iven to the parties ist tbe aboyo 
entitled cause and any and ail other porsons interebt- 
ed therein, tliat 1 will proceed *t my oflWe^ In Harrls- 
onburg ou Wednesday, the 14tb day of Mescb, 1^7T» 
to execute" the fotegoing decree, ut wbtcb tlifle. end 
place they will attend and protect theirrvspectiva iu- 
terehta. 
Given under my bond as Commtsafoner to Chan- 
r eery, thia 12th day of Prbrnory, 1677. 
t febl5-4w PENDLETON BRTAN. 0. 0. 
W. B. G. p. q. 
' IV*>tloo, 
JOSEPH MILLEU'B ADMINISTRATRIX, 
vs. 
l JOHN LANDjCS, AO., 
In f haucery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 1 Extract from Decree o( January Term, 1877:—"This 
1 cauRe is roterred to one of tbo Comnjiasiouers of this 
Court to setdo the account of Wm. B. Coinpton.. C«»m- L misaioner in the cauao, xud to usce. tain and report tho 
amount dae ou the land from the purchaser at the 
sale made in said cauac aud whatamomit wue ivalizcd 
ni the sale ma te of said land made by John Paul, Aa 
r aigneo iu Bankruptcy of 0. T. M^ers. nwd any other 
ni»tt<TB dot mod pertinent or required by any party 
iatereKted. with a view to a 0t.nl decree in this cause.** 
N'OTICIC in hereby glv^n to all the partleK inter- 
ested in thia cause, thai i have fixed upon Saturday, 
the 3d 'ay of March, vij77, at »ny office in Jlarriwra- 
bmig. Vs., an the ti^ae aud placo of escouting the pro- 
visions of the fo)*ogoiug decree, when and wheio yoa 
wBl attend and protect your roape^tlvo tntercst». 
I Given Q^*.^ my band as Commlasloocr iu Chancery 
it of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, this 6th day of 
Febrnavy, ]g77% fev;d4w PENDLCTON BRYAN, C. O Wm. B. Coinpton. p. q. 
I Oommt«4»lonorvffi JVotloo- 
S ^UFLKY'S ADM'R. 
B. F. EEIIPEK, AC., 
In Chancery lu the Circnit Conrt of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Decree of Jan Sard. 1877;—'"It Ik ad- 
judged, ordered and decreed that ono of tho Comrais- s oners of this Court take an ooeouut of ih« lions ou 
the property mentioned in th® Bill, with their j riori- 
ties. and the rental value thereof, aud any other mat- 
ter deemed pertinent or epeohdly required by any par- 
is ty interested. Four weeks notice of the tin o aud 
is place of takinrt said recount given by publication in 
a, one of the HarriRonburg uowapapors shall bo dcrincd i0 equivalent to personal aervico of uotice ou the parUes intercRtpd." 
re N ot Ice ie hereby given to all tbo partlea to thia snli 
ul anil all others Interested, Tlmt I have fixed on Mon- 
day. tha 6th day of March, at my office in HaniMjn- 
burg. as the tioio and place of taking the acconuts re- 
— quired bv this dsprec. at which said time and place 
you will appear end do what is no esaary to protect 
your reep-cftvo interests iu the premissa. Given n'ide* my baud aa Coramiaaioner in Chancqry, 
Btbia fitb day of February. 1977. febft-lw PENDLETON BRYAN. C.C, 
W. H, Oompion, p. q. 
To all ivhom it may Concern ; 
TAKK NOTK E. That tho tinil'.^c.lciMa. ftur. 
Ulan »f Ai'lhar T. Uonghton, lutr...! rhiirt »( 
Mary Francis tlUmore, will apply «o lb. Oircult Cimrt 
CLOVEBSKED! CLOYERSUrCD! 
Wheat I Wheat! Wheat! 
yyxmtx^t.eoo iVMtxa CWTZR^ED: 
Delivered in Btaunjou, or on the cxra of ihe Valley 
Railroad. 
JmU-iat AugnaU,' iSi-t^tLuutraT'V«. 
njOU
-S im^'s^-T HumSoDTra
TTiAT RDM. rRIUrOMRRT. Comb.. H.lr UrushM. 
| Noll Brnah^a Tooth Urutdtea. Pei funded S«»ape. 
of Rookiugham couny on Friday, of Felirua- 
ry, 1877, for on order dire •.dug thA paymnut aud de-. 
livery to mo of all pHrhon-j, pr<«)0Tty and money in tho 
State of Virginia, helm to my said ward, aud au- 
thorizing me to sue '.©i., recover and r' celvo all such 
property or moosjj ( an(j permlUlug me to rem-ivo tU-* same to Butler ronnty lu tho Htato ol £ iu w in 
which oouuty j^tate I was du y appointed aud he ft* 
qualified a^ guardlou of said infant 
J. r. HENUIR, 
Guardian of A. A. T. Hough tun, luhtnt J''iin K. Roller. Cnunntl. (bbv.ttw 
^ S-:—— ' 'i r . '.mr - ■- f 
THE OHIUINAL l(yfi MaN, 
D. A. PLUCKBR, 
OF MT. CP.1VVFORD, VA.. 
HAS filled hla ^'ammot'" Ice-House, and will fur- 
, nlsh every one iu Harrisonburg uurt vicinity w-ih ICE. ua I'jW km nuy oue, irom early iu the a ^awca 
until late lu the Fall. Tbo-s wishing Ice wonld ckv 
well to bee. him before engaging HsowhRro, lie will 
luanage the buaiuess hlniKelf; his ice-wa^ona wi'Sbe 
on hand ea ly. aud due a teutlou paid everybody, and 
all kept in Ice until oloae of the aeaai n. as they 
be. and aa small dealers aomotlmei can't do. 
(lecU-tf 
Boiled Lts&seed on. rish on. Ncwtjir<v>t cal. Lu- 
brlcoiluqOUa. Castor Ot1, -west OU, Are-. Ac., which will bn eold aa cheap ea they can 1m piU 'JhaS'Ut auy where in the town, at the Old EaUbUebotk Xia >d. 
L. 9UOTT. 
C^UNTON'fl superior wlre-bmiod Paint aol Var- 
y nish llruahea, at the old eaubRahad Deng k utre 
l h. o rr. 
Old Commonwealth. 
llAumsoNBUiio, Va., Pkp 22 1877. 
= Jfei Words of Advice, i 
A Cheap Food for Cattle. 
A SEW PLAS FOR PRIPARIliO AND PRESEBV- 
INQ CORN FODDER. 
Francis Morris of Howard county, 
Md., has lately adopted a method of 
preparing and preserving corn fodder, 
that has for the lost ten years been 
growing in favor in the south of France, , 
and which, according to the reports of 
tba Agricultural Society of France, has 
superseded every other kind of fodder 
in that country on acconnt of its qual- 
ity and cheapness. Mr. Morris is sat- 
isfied that its adoption in this country 
will entirely revolutionize the system 
of farming. He related bis experiment 
and the resnlt is as follows; 
"About the first of last August 1 
planted five acres of ordinary wheat 
land iu Indian corn, and I allowed it 
to grow nntil tho ftrst of October, when 
it was in tassel. I then bad it cut 
down with a reaper and passed throngh 
the ordinary process of chopping, using 
for that purpose an ordinary feed-cht- 
ter. The fodder thus produced was 
mfxed with straw in the proportion of 
foor fifths corn fodder to one-fifth etrhw. 
It was then put in trenches, trampled 
dqwn, and covered with earth. The 
fodder remained in this state until last 
Christmas day, when the trenches were 
opened and the fodder taken oat and 
fed to the cattle. The fodder was 
found to be in as perfect state of pres- 
efvntioa as when it was first put in, 
and tho cattle seemed to relish it from 
the first, and now prefer it to any oth- 
er kind of food. 
The cost of producing this fodder 
was only about |I a ton, which is only 
one-twentieth as much as the cost of 
timothy hay, which is not equal to it 
in any respect. If the land is planted 
early in the Spring, 20 or 30 tons can 
be raised to the acre, but in France 
the land is highly manured and the 
corn is sowed only two feet apart, which 
dfteu makes the yield as high as 80 
tons to the acre. The same land can 
afterward be xdnuted in parley, and 
Ibsea none of its strength by the plant- 
ing of the corn, as it is a principle in 
agriculture that the strength of the 
land is only lost in the formation of 
the grain. By the use uf this fodder 
every farmer of one hundred acres, 
planted with 10 acres of this fodder, 
would be able to fatten 100 head of 
cattle during the Winter, which would 
yield a profit of 50 per cent, besides 
the immecse advantage of having such 
an amount of stable manure, which in 
itself, if utilized, would pay for the 
fodder thus used." 
The ndvantages of this method, Mr. 
Morris states, is best shown by a com- 
parison between the cost of production 
of this fodder and the cost of timothy 
hay: 
Phopphatcs. 10 aorea, at $Jltt * $180 
Tediti un«1 plough for 3U days  CO 
Jliauio tund to team   18 
fhUtliitf   16 
Hauling aud preacrviug  280 
Total cost    $600 
"A fair estimate of the crop of ti ese 
ten acres would he 500 tons. Five 
hundred tons of timothy hay would 
cost $10,000, and as this 500 tons of 
chopped fodder will answer the same 
purposes as the timothy bay, it is easi- 
ly seen that every oommuuily can. thus 
raise its own meat at about half the 
cost to import it." 
"Worthy books are not companions 
—they are solitudes; we loose ourselves 
in them and all our cares."-—/laifcy. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. wllSOM, 
^ ©addlo and Mnlcor, 
IIAEEISOXBUIIG, VA., 
Would regpectfally say to the 
public that he hae apld out hi* 
hlVERY buBlnoBB, and can now 
■it*devote all hia time to tho luamifitc- ture aud aalo of all articlca in hia liuo. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1 
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal in 
aecond-clnHs Nftrthern-made goods, do not fail to call 
and tee me before imrckaiing. 
I keep on Uand ami Ready For Sale 
■ Laitius* ami Gont'H SimI.Ucb *nd KrlilleB, of .11 atyl.a 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Hfu-ness, Carriage and Pupgy nnrncss. all convplc-U; Cart Haruoss, Collars, Saddlery Trimtnings, IManltots 
Whips, Saddle Girths, firtiBhea. Ac., and as to prices 
aud quality of goods defy competition from any source. 
I warrant my work to last, and to bo made of the 
beat material. Call on me befor® purchasing. 
Shop near the Lutheran Church, Main street. 
doe»-tf A. H. WILSON. 
G. WHITMORE.^' 
xtas? Watch-Maker aid Jeweler, ■ 
I^HAVE pormnnrhtly located in Bridgewntev, Vs., 
where I am prepared to do.all kinds of work in 
my line of businesK, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices. I am also prepared to repair 
Hewing Machines, Musical Instruments. Ac. 
I am agent for th - sale-of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
tham, the Elgin, Springfield, 111., aud other American 
Watches. 
I reHpectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous 
publio, aud ask all to test my prices aud workman* 
whip. Perfect saUsfactlon guaranteed iu every partic- 
ular, - (nov30-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A Pl'I.T. ASSORTMENT OF 
WatcliGs, Jewelry, Silver & Plated Ware, 
CLOCR3, UC.% 
Just bought at a great bargain, and. bkllimq cheap for cash, by W. H. RITENOUll. 
WATCHES AND JEWELBY carefully Q—^ 
REPAIRED and WARKANTED. Before hav* jpVA 
ing repairing douo call and see mo, and got 
my pricoa. K*gt/ 
aprll27*tf W. H. RITENODR. 
TCTTT'S _ PILI » TCTT'ST*E??rr-rTFrTJ.,T c*Trred 
TirTTM ^ • H. Ti'TT* .11.Ih, tor many pf^f a •rft"rT,'A vcar* Dcinmi^trntor «»f Anrtiomy III pn t q „r.RIl,2the Mrdlca! (.'ollcge of (Jenrgia. i ^ '5 IHIJ.I Thirty ycaiR' ujc4»erli»Me I ti the * J' TLTT S practice of tueulcTiTr. together m-lth 
TDTT,Hfifteen yeara'-tert of TutVf fMll«, PILLS TUTT'daud the thousands pf t«>tlmon(Hls PI L1.3 
TUTTX given of Ull'lr i lftvacy, wnrrnnt n o P1LT.S TfTTT'^'tying tha^hA will PIMS 
rr rT,'-ecnr« 0,1 nl*e««#»Jlfat reanlt from « r- it i g IHIJ,JdTseil»t-d Ili^nThvy afe imt Te«-f, Jf* for all the Ilia that nmict JJJJ'J 2 dhu'unnUy. bul furDvsjM psIa, .lapn- 2 TtllT 3dice. ConRthmtfrm, Piles, trkln 1 ILLS 
" UTT'S f« wta, JUiUous iUdlc/jthenmntlsm, PII.M 
TUTT'S Pnqntitnon of the Hfftrt, Kidney PILI 8 TUTT'S AlTecflons. FemaleComplnInlt, p n.LS r iiTT'ft tl* of which resnlt from a derausre- p i tin 
TUTT'S meut of 11,c Llvt r'1,0 mrdU Ins has pj tl.S rver nnjven snceesHhll DR. , TUTT'S TUTT d VEGETABLE LIVEK PJI*'J TUTT'S PILLS. , PILL8 
i PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JaMEH KENNEV.in ' I 
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, HuunnON&umo,V.. t 
»P3»T' . . , . J I 
GEO. O. ORATTANT^ 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAmBi.oKBVRa, Va. 4r7-OfBoe South Side of Covtri-Uouso Square. 
F. A. DAINGEHFIELD~ 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. llAnnuobBvtto, VA. ^^OAe South sftdo oi the Public Shakre. in Aaritecr's new 
building, • -- 
. PUBLICATIONS. ^ 
 18 7 7 1  
THE QUARTERLY REVIEWS 
—AND— " 
n LACK WOOD'S MAGAZINE. 
HARDWARE. DRUGS, AC. 
Treiber & Gassman, * Aivr-pta x>. -a.xrxe 
JS® - DRUOG IBT AND PHABHAOIST. 
RAILROADS. { 
WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND k ORKAl 
SOUTHKRN RAILROAD. 
e 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
Tlie Leonard Scott Pnlilisliing Company, 11 
"GARDEN SEEDS.—t hare Juat receirM my stock 
JT which la freehand genuine aud GARDEN SEE' S. I TRUE TO NttlE. Thoeo who GARDEN H&EDB. Deed Seeds will find it to their 
GARDEN SEEDS. | iutereat to nuy of tne. Call at 
On and after SUNDAY, DEO. San, Faaeenger Trafm 
will run aa follows: - "• 
LIGGETT & LUUTY, 












CURE SICK nEAOACnE.v 
TfTTTNl PII.UI REQUIRE N*» ( IIANDE OF 
TIITT'H' PII.I,N 
: PI I L't i PILLS 
: PILLS 







PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts. Inferior, Appel* 
lute and Federal. HARRiaofruDao. Va. on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loeweubach* 
.  JanQ^ 
J. HAM'L HARNSBEHGER, " 
41 BARCLAY STRFaET, NEW YORK, 
COHTIKDM THCia AUTHORIKKD HKPBIRTB OF THE 
Four Leadliig finarirrly Rewlewai 
Edinhurp Review,'( TFTiijf), 
Londnu Qaarterlv Review, (Conaen'o- 
It'ue), 
lutra ;arr purki.v vkgktablr.i pills TUTT'S ! ;  : PILLB TUTT'S j ! PILLS 
TUTT'S ; TCTTN PII.I.S : PILLS 
TUTT'S : NSVKU OKI I K OB KADSB- j PILLS 
TUTT'S I ATE, 1-PILLS 
TUTT'S    WLI.S 
TUTT'S j ?— ■ PILLS. 
TUTT'S I THE DEMAND NOR TUTT'S: PILLS 
TUTT'S ;FILL8 I. nul chn»«ia to till.: PILLS 
TUTT'S :couiitrv, but bxteudi to all peri*; PILLH 
TUTT'S ;ofthe world. : PILLS TUTT'S •  • PILL# 
TUTT'S :   • PIUWI 
TUTT 8 : A CLEAR HKAD,eleftlc limbi,: PILLS TUTT'S :coud dlp«»ition, eoAd Hfep,; PILLS 
TUTT'S :buoyant eplrite, fine appetite,? PIT.IiS 
TUTT'S rare eoiar of the reaulU of thel PILL# TUTT'S inie of TUTT'S PILLS. J PILLS 
TUTT'S  :.   PILL# 
TUTT'S i - s PILLS 
TUTT'S : AS A FAMILY MEDICTNK : PILLS 
TUTT'S : TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE • PILLS  i BKST-rEUFECTLY HARM . 
TUTT'S ! LESS. t PILLS 
TUTT'S  .'..I PILLS - 
TUTT'S :  ^ ; PILL# 
TUTT'S 1 SOLD V VERY WHERE. : PILLS TUFT'S i PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CTS.: PILLS 
TUTT'S • ......TT r. 7^'A ! • PILL# 
TUTT'S : \ PILLS 
FUTT'S I PRINCTPA L OFFD'E : PILLS 
TUTT'S t 18 lirRUAY WTRI.ET, | PILLS 





8 R | Westminster Review, {LiherdLY 
A^oRNKY.AT.LAW.HiBiuaoHnDBo. va.. wiiiprac- Britieh Quarterly Review (Emngelical), 
tice inall the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Su- ' prdme Court of Appealn of Virginia, and the Dtotrid  AND——s 
thoUlirtod B^ckwood's Edinbnrg Magazine. 
—    I Tn» British Qti.rterlio. glre to Iho rn.rter woll dl- 
JOHN PAUL, gV.t«d luform.tion ugoii the groat event, in contem- 
ATTOH-NVV »t T »w It.v. —in — I>»i»ueouB hlHlory, and contain nj«.lerly crltlcl.m. on 
^«1B thl" ' rJHEfS?" t,",'""h "loable Itf moDitiiro, .. well tlco in t o Courta ot Rot.kingham and adjoining ^ eupimurv of tho triumnbe of scienro aad art Th« 
fenbuiw' om0"1?" w^r* 1,kt,,y 40 conY",l,e all-Ewropo will form'topics th« SI'Ja Clerk a Office, iu for dlocuaalon. that will be treated with a Ihorongh- t e Court-HOuke yard. ne.s and ability no here elseto be found. Bl-ck* 
Tr\n vr m -nrxr t ' j MngaBioo'la teioua for atoriea, eaaayB, and JOHN E. ROLLER, i •letches of the highest literary merit. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hakribonburo, Va.—Courie; TTTRATQ fT n a1 n X i \ . 
Roikingham.Shenandtiab and Auguata. Being now ihrvljlo (iQOlQdlD^ I O 8 t R g © j . cut )f mUfiic Ufe, propoere tp devote hia whole Hire PAYABLE 8TICTLY IN ADVANCE, to hfa jmWoBiuon, ^'.Correppondeuce and SuHineea _ 
will recolvo prompt attention. 'or •nJ on® Review $4 00 per annum 
— ; , For any two Uevlewa iM, 7 00 •• *> 
WM "R T'OifPTOM For any three Reviewe  .. 10 00 " " vvxu. B. t^UMriUW, r all four Revie B....:..'-. 12 00 •• 
(Late or Woodrok 4 Compton.) will continue the For Blackwood's Magazine  4 00 '* " 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the For Black wood and 1 Review.7 00 " •• Court of Appeals of Vixgiuia, and Cqnrta, of.Uie Cai? For Blackwood and 2 Revlewa 10 00 " •• ' 
tcd.Htalee. . lr f ^ For Blackwood and 3 Revitflrfe 13 00 " " 
BusineBs iu the hands of the laic firm will be attended For Blackwood and tho 4 Reviews.... 16 00 " •• 
to as usual by the .urvlviug partner. (.e9-I Ci.obh.—A discount of twenty uor cent, will be .1- 
 ——-—   . ..i . lowed to cluba of four or mofe pcrgone. Thus; four 
MBADE F. WHITE - copies of Blackwood or one of I he Reviews will be aent 
ATTomtr^w IT T A W o^.«w - v ~ - to cm« addrett for $12 80; four copiea of the four Ro- TTORNEY-AT-L , .ftfAUMTOH Va.—Courta: An- riewa aud Blackwood for $48 and so on. 
guHta, Rockbndge and Highland Countiea. Pbkmiums.—New nnbscribera (applying early) for 
" ^/^TbTnvven4 -r. . . -w-r 1  th6 ye*r 1877 bave. without charge, tho nmnberB 
ROBERT B. RAG AN, for the last quarter of 1876 of such periodicals as they 
ATTOB.MT.T_A\V TTad<Tcr,wT.*Ti,v it. may BUbBcribo for. 
TUTT'S ; 
TUTT^i i  
NEW YO*K. : .PILL# . • PILLS 
DR. TUTT'S 
EXPECTORANT. 
This unrivnled preparntion has per- 
formed some of the ipost fistoniBhinjj 
cures that arc recorded in the'an'nais of 
history. Patients suffering for years from 
tlie various diseases of the Lungs, after 
trying different remedies, spending thou- 
sands of dollars in traveling and doctor- 
ing, have, by the use .of1 n few bottles, 
entirely recovered their health. 
" WON'T GO TO FLORIDA." New York, August 80,1878. DR. TUTT: 
Dsar 81r s—When In Aikon, last winter. I used you* 
Expectorant for my cough, and realiaod more haneflt 
from it than anything I ever took. I am bo well that 
I will not go to Florida next winter aa I Intended. 
Bend mo one doecn bottles, by express, for soiae 
frlondj, ALFRED OTISHING, 
128 Weat Thirty-flrst Streak. 
Boston, January 11,1874. 
This certifies that I have rcoommonded the use of 
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant fordloeaaos of the lunge 
for the past two years, and to my knowledge many 
bottles have boon used by my patients with tho hap- 
piest results. In two oases where it was thought oon- 
flrmed eonoumption had taken place the Expectorant 
effected a oure. R. H. BPRAQXTE, M.D. 
M Wo can not apeak too highly of Dr. Tutt's Ex- 
pectorant, and for tho sake of Buffering humanity 
hope It may become more generally known."—Cauia- 
*tak AnrorATE. '• . -• ^ • Sold by I>rnggifits. Price •1.00 
Jan. 26. 1867-ly 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LANB OFFICE! 
and Circuit Courts of tho nited Btaiea holden at 
UVrpiaonbnrg. — fcb27-y. .. 
' 
R EY-AT-LAW, IlAnniaoNMtrno, Va , will prao- i e i s f c
fCountica, ind in tho United States Geurta at Harri- ■onb rg. Office iu the old Clerk's Qffloe, iu
t- ufeo  
 
F. h h ts:oi king a , Hhennndooh a  n sta. ei  no  
ses s tii o t prdl sino r^'XJ n u E si a
ei e  
C N. 
k f &
t ^ jjir g Upl-
Ri cR In b te
s i n [s  
,  
A A . Stauntok s
U t , ri  i l ti s. 
'  
TTORNKY-A -LAW, H rxisokdurk. Va. Office in the old Conuty Clerk's Office in the Conrt-House 
yard. dcclD.y 
OKA8. A. TANCKT. *D. fl. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, fl 
ATTORNEY8-AT-L AW aw© INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HABRiBONBDim, Va. 49*Office—Now Law Building, 
Weat Market street. a Janl4-y 
.. $    
.. " ««
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, embracing the following qriiclea: 
DI88tON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; 
Ohio Bench Plane*; 
Steel and Iron Squares; IfoTea kfldf Spirit Levels; Bockct Framing Gbfeola; a 
•• Firmer do 
Turning Gouges and Chisels; 
Ilakohets and Hatchet Handles; 
LOCK^ OF ALL KINDS* 
Strap and T Hinges; 
Patent Bmoothing Irons; 
TrtMfc 0wina; Ma^er and Oow Chatem; Breast and Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; 
MgrmtecKirntnw, Carriage and Tire Bolto; 
Carriage Material of all kinds; 
TiU>1«'jiiicI fooKot Cutlery i 
Olasa and Putty 
Augers and Auger Bitta; 
Iron aud Wood Braces; 
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; 
Coffin Handles. Hinge*. Screws aad Luobs 
Wheeling NHlsWl Spike*;' Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HTDRAULIO CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept oonstantlj on hand 
Gum and lieather Belting; * 
Cawpor Riveip and Buc©;/ 
Rope of all sizes; 
Horse Brashes, Scrub Brashes; 
Nail Iron, 
TRKIBKH Je OASSMAIf, 
MAIN STREET    .HARKIBOMBDRO, TA. 
oct7 .... 
GARDEN SEEDS. | 
GARDEN SEEDS. | JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Washington.... | 6.10 a. in. | 
Neither premiums to subacribers nor discounts to ! 
clubs can be allowed unleas the money Is remitted di- i 
rect to the publishers. 
Circulars with farther particulars may be had on 
application. 
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUB. CO. 
41 Carolay Street, N. Y. 
1(177 the exiiv. nm 
EDVyjN a. HAT, BALTIMORE, MD., 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, CLAIM AND Collction AGENT, frTTu< orw # A«1 . . , 321 AWond-a-M^HN*,' WatMnglon, D. C. Hps- ['Tu P0«''|0|> ocenpl.a 
cl.l atteution rIv.b to cl.lma before the depart- by Baltimoro aud It. proclwlty to the N.tlonel (Japl- 
menta. also to patant law, , lulvl tf* ' Pre8ente unusual advantages to all classes of read- f ^ ^ ers. not only in the city of Its publication, but fn the 
on a o rn att surrounding States. It is national in scope, indspend- . eut iu politics, aud conse.rvativa in oniuion. Itisera- 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisokddro, Va., practices pbntlcally a newspaper, and. its reputation baa bcou in nlf the Courta of Rockingham, the Federal Courts bui,t UP by tbe acknowledged excellence and variety 
at Harrlaonburg. ond the Courta of Appeals at of its news, both local Vlnd general. From its fairness 
Stannton i 
Building," »d Winchester, up stairs. A^Offlce In 
BERLIN, 
and impartiality In .discussing public questions, its 
circulation extends among men of nil political parties, 
and Ima become, from the thoroughness of its infor- 
mation on all current subjects engaging popular at- 
tention, the favorite paper of tlWpeople. Everything 
Farms and) w-awa-r^w* ( Mills and 
Mineral j J, D, P3S.ICE, ) Town 
Lauds. ) (Properties. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harri^onburg, Eockingbam Co., Va, 
Ojpy lOiBt 8IBERT BUILDING, Kootn, No. 1, i second floor. 
I liave many Furma and Town Properties on 
hand for sale, which do not ampoar In this column. 
Parlieo wishing to parcbaSo wouW do well to call aud 
ace me before muking their purchane, aa I am certain 
they will save money. • — < i ... * 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT iu Dayton, Va. Price, $760 00. 
Several Town Properties in Harrlaonburg. Deslra- 
bls and cheap bomeB. 
1#^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of It in the corpora- tion of Harriaonburg. A rare bargain. a- 
Tho well-known Tanyard property In McGaheys- 
djlle, is now offered at a very reasonable flgnro. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harriaonburg; 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located-for busintss purposea. 
TEN ACHE-S impiH)ved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
exrellsut neighborhood; title nuqueutionabie. Price, 
$760.00 cash, if purchaied soon. 
#6 Acres, railes'from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
€$od imnroVcmSfitB,* ^tellcnt orchard of 175 trees. 
Nrrer-falling Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
... 315 Acres well IMFroved Land in Warren county, 
will bo exchanged for Mihsouri lands, or sold .very 
low for one-third cauh and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with )mpftovrment«, 2'^ 
•nrtlss from Bailroiid depots Bome meaaow.lauU; well 
eaUred; 30 acres uf choice timbor: fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for iho 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES- CUT. LAND, good l^tildings. 18 miles 
from HHiTiKoaburg. price, $50' per acre. Thre pro'p- 
srty is located In a good ueigbborhuod aud is a splen- 
did home." , 
DIRECTORY. 
CHURCHfig. 
f uixyiu aiai.XV, no 
FOR BALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF L1ME> Evening Sot vice 7 
STONE LAND vritbiu four miles of Harrisonburg; Class 9:30 A M. 8' 
well Watered; improvements good. Baptist Rev "W 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within oue Services first and tl 
mile of HorriKonburg. It is one of ih,e most lovely " v homes in the Valley, will be sola cheap ond on good „ . *ir' 
T* 
Urm8 .o thTpurcluger. 
A NMiall Farm, comtaining thirty acrca, near Raviley Springs Rike; good, smooth land, good im- L-atholio. Hervi 
provementB. excellent fruit; a very desirable little ^ T« home. Etay payments. Prlco $2,000. S la ' 
FOR SALE.—-QNil HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES eV?ry a" y' ' of good land; lorated within four miles of Horriscyi- w vTirf^ 
burg; good farm house, barn aud other ucccssary out- Vl i:uiv 
buildings; large orchard; well waterod. Will bo sold q1" 5 I ?' „ 
vary low. Sunday School at 9 
A MILLI'EOPERTT lu HooHDeU.m cronly. Mill Baptist Chbhch and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 4• m• 7 P' 
teen acres of land, good dwHliug house, and all ueoes- • 
•ary out-bulldiugs. Splendid alte for tanuory. Will i>r.nDTv^rr axt r 
be sold cheap. xvuciviwuriAru l 
Ten Aero, more or less, with good IrnproTe- Baturd.y'eveuimj'o 
meuls; situate witliiu suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of tbe cboapest and roost desirable little homes now r, n Mvpbs Seo iu market. Call and see what a «inall sum of monuv ^' .* .Y , 
Ik required to purchase this delightful home. ROCKINGHAM I 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, looatod on the flrHt Kail,^( 
road le|di(ff from Uurrlsonburg to Cross-Keys. This waiuruay evem 
is a cheap ploco of pronerty. and would make a nice ▼ r Mvirnu dar small home. The tlmpcr on tho land is worth what 
is uHkod for the laud; Will be sold cheap and on good MINNEHAHA T] 
terms. i in I. O O. F. Hall. 
Meth. E. Church, South—Rev. S. 8. ROSZEL, 
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., aud 
7 P. M. Prayor-moeting ovory Wednesday eveniur. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Prksbyterian—Rev. J. RICK BOWMAN, Paatoj. 
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at #. 
A. M. 
Emmanuel "CinJiicH—Prdlestant F.plscopal —Rev. 
DAVID* BARB, Recior. Morning Service 11 A.M.; 
u v ffmi K t e
' er T. M.; Sunday School and Bible 
Seats free. v 
Baptist—Rcv_ . A. WHITE8CARVER, Pastor—"• 
Services firat and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN U. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath iu tho morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
aSf fourth Habtofh-nights at 7 o'clock. , 
Catholic.—Services #d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rov. FfthoftJohn Rielly, pastor. Seryices 
atl0>4 A. M. ■ Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
ve Sunda , r. y • ■ t o itu . t . xu oucu an err uui. weu sausnca we 




W. LEKWOOD, Paator. Snrr Inns .very Hundsy .til A. worth «over»l dol ar« to com 
M and 7 P \r Praver.mnetintr WndnnHdav Avnninff Tnauce work on; and a copy of Home and Fireside, op^ 
Sunday School at 9™. M. Wednesday evenly. f th ^ Illustrated PubllratienB. al.'sent 
BOOK DEALER, 
XO. ISSt POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. •el6-if  ^  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
^VutcGimaliLei* anct •Towetor, 
HAH Just received a good aHaortmont oPGood* in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-/-V 
ELRY. AC. 1 would call special attention to V/^ 
my largo assort me nt of JkLJ&i 
SF'E] OT A. OILjEJS, 
In Gold. Silver ond Steel. I hove also the Brazilian Pebble Spfctaclea. 1 keep a largu stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
1 most respectfully invite the public and my fiieoda 
o give m a coll before purchaaiug, oh I loci assured 
that I ran give satiHtnction both in quality and price. 
fT-Watohea, ClockN and Jewelry repaired in tho 
best manner and warranted. Jnucl 
Tho JlaiTisouliui't? iron Fouiiilr.v. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MAKUFACTURKRH of Idlvings. , || m* , 
tuu Plowa, Hill-aldc IMhwm. WmJJl_■ Hlraw ('niters. Caiiu-Mids. Ruad-Si 
ptfri". llurad'Powor ami Th tosher Hi - 
iiairs lion Kstllrs. Polishrd "'ir-• nniMii i if aiaaH 
Circular Saw-Mllia, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire (iratew, AmllronM. Ac. Also, a siij>ertor arilcle uf 
I'lllitililv NKelias, and all ktmD of HILL GEAR* 
llffl, ho. of evi-ry descrlptloa, 
dune mompIL . at ivusonaUe prices. Address, 
ja'Tfly I*. ttltii'LEV k lO., UatrlrAuluiiu.Va. 
98 Aorea of A No. 1 Limestone Laud, only 2.)^ 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excelluut improvements; 
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, tho owner desiriifg to embark in 
other bntiness. This property can be purchased on 
easy terms. 
FOIITY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortaHle improvements. Will bo sold ex- 
ceedingly Iqw. Thla property has one ot the best 
sitea for a Merchant Mill of ally we know of Ip Rock- 
ingham county. The land la pronounced tho very 
heat iu the Vallox of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
bg bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice jittlo Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from county a^at, on the wat-rs of Muddy 
Creek: smooth land; good new dwdliug-buuse: Barn. 
Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-bulldings; 
f>.ncinx in good repair; seven acres of Orchard- ot 
cho'ce fruit: running water ou the farm. Price $4000, 
in live payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice 
Land; well Wnterod by I'lcassut Run; near Iho Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. K.. five miles South of Harri- bopkurg . good dwelllug-UouHo; bank barn; about 60 
arrea cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres 
in choice oak and bhYory timber. Tbi# is a very good 
farm and cheap. Oail si once and purcbase a bargain. 
J 5435 ACRES of good land iorotcd Iu the connttoa 
efLoudonudnd Fulrfal, Vs.; has two good houaea • 
and two good Barns, so nituatcd as would make two 
farma. The land ia waterod by Bull Run; hue over 
| two huudrad mures of civee bottom. Good timber land, 
i and located within three miles of tho O. k Alex. Rail- 
reed. Terms made easy, au i a bargain will bo given 
If applloatiou is made eoon. Addreee 
J". ID. FiR-IOE], 
—LOOK BOX rk,-1* 
IlASRiaovBuso, Rockingham Corsrrr. vTuoik.a. 
Hlrl'traona auswoiing this udveatlsemeut will pleaeo 
! stale what nmvfapapet' they reed it Ih. 
IAId'H AND QUKENHWAHE- Hrllini; et ooeft.— 
J DAah How. JNO. «. LEWI#. 
 A
Baptist Church (colored)—Sorvicea every Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. L. Williams, Paatoi. 
SOCIETIES, 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meeia 
in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth 
Saturday evening of each month. 
' A. A. WISH, M. E. H. P. 
L. O. Mykbs, Seo'y. 
UNION LODGE, No. 27, t. A. M., mteta in Masonic Tenyjlo, in Harrisonburg. on th* 
first Saturday e veiling of each month. 
JA8. H. DWYER, W. M. L. C. Mvicns, Soc'y. 
I  FIBE, No. 83, I. O. R. M., meets In I.  . _F. all. Barrisonbnrg, on Monday evening 
of edch work. E. L. Bbaithwai#*, Sachtnl. 
J. K. Smith, Chief of Reoorde, 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37,1. O. O. T., meeta iu Rod Uou's Hall, every Friday evening. 
M. W. HOLMES, W. 0. T. 
AUlJiATil ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meete first and third Thursday evenings, iu I.O.O.F. Hall. 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW. HABRiaoNDUBO.yA., will prac- worthy of special note or record In the sUate of Mary tice in tho Courtfc of Rockingham and adjoining loud the Dlatrict of Columbia, and tho Slates ndJapent 
counties and the United States Courts held at this will bo fouhn from day to day iu a compact and reada- 
P'nc®;. #»*"Ofllce iu SwitzcV's new building on the ble form in its columns. During the session of Con- Pnbllc Square. r mar 12 gres it given special attention to the subjects under 
OHA8. k. Haas. ». ©. PATTKBsoK. dlBcussion, the iutroduciiou of important billa, and 
HAAS At PATTRVRROV the pith of the debates. Its special correspondence " llbKbUiN. embraces not only ally letters aud telegrams from ATTORNE\S-AT LA W, Harrisonbubg, Va. Will WaHhington, but covers all tbe most prominent points 
practice iu all the Cgurta held in Rockingham coun- In the Union, from San Francisco to New York, and ty, and are prepared at all 'imea to file petitions tho Eastern cities beyond. Its foreign news ia tbe 
in Bankruptcy.. : Prompt attontion given to colleo- very latest received from day to day by cable. In its 
tlons. Office weat side of Ccfort-House Square. Commercial and Financial Departments the ntmoat 
Jan24 pains are taken Io secure perfect accuracy ii^ the quo- 
~~ talions, the fluctuations in all olassos of public securi- itO. JOHNSON, ties being carefully noted. Special attentien is also 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnmsoiiDUBO, Va.. practicea S^cn to the Broads!uff and Provision markets, and 
in the Courts ol Hookingbam and Hhonatidoab, and P^cu'arly to the currenl prices each day, not only in the Circuit aud District Courts of the United ba Baltimore, but In other cities of tbe Union abroad. 
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supreme *or *l\ r!ie PrinelPa', matters that enter into the busl- 
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. . ?0?® ?f tho c,onntry " may bo consulted with safety,   ■ ■  both by producers aud dealers. But aside irom its 
PENDLETON BKYAN. . 1 political, flnanoial and commercial featurea. THB>8tJN 
COMMTSRIONISR TV PHA viTrtov .vir» vrnT a tjv t>rrn IV8 c^^blished reputation as a Farailv Paper. Aa such III ■ if .lit. ih n wt i r-ri „ v. «"n f ™A,,T ^FB' ,1"! tnfxrniation It impart., Iu the way of genanl now., 
-irliu tii-l io u!^li. rr V la of Interest to all oLia.aa of readers, nothing being SiTbV* 1 ! j!fI? J admitted Into its pages that may not be read by any 
n.FV S a ? f T" ^ member of the houashold. In politics it. aim is to 
1° oer Promole "tl10 greatest good to tho groatest number.- i 2 v aa-Offlcointhe witbont regard to party lines, and to encourage at all 
Troasur^ mn Star. ? occupied by County times and among all men respect for tlie constitution reasurer, (up stars.) and tho laws, ft religion Its positi n Is non-sectarlan, 
 : 1 with "obarlty towards all:" and lu locsl as in federal 
DR W o BILL : l>ff»irB it regards an honost and economical .dmlols- 
PHTSICUN AND BURGEON. Cfficl and residence, l^righ^l'^^p^o,'^ ^'Sl'otZr' one door south of Revere House. All calls in town tlehs. To those who desire a flrst-clnie howsneper. 
and country promptly attended to. Jaul0-y up to the tiraea and sparing no expenye to keep it so. 
■  ——- THE SUN will recommend itself; ifnlist,to advaitisers 
DRS, WM. WILLIAMS & J H NEFP lt. off"rfl,the advantages of a large anfl-widely extended   ' * circulation among all clasBes of readers. HAVE THIS DAY (DEO. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A TFHMU Olf HttnarmTUTinv nv U..T coo co-partnership for tbe PnAcriOi! or Medicine. Dr. EK S 0F SUBaCWPTION ISY MAIL-CASH IN 
WHllams. when not professlouaUy engaged, can bo nna rear noslaua incbmld .' .a on found at his old nlBce ever Jas L. Avis' Drug store, si. mdn.'iJ? included $6.(10 
and Dr. Ned at hia ollice over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. Thrsc monlh. .. " '"trf ? 
Calls left at eithe) plate will be promptly attended ^o ^ouths " •  V™ 
i One mouth CO 
DR. RIVES TATUM, ! url^li1,„ToBdoLTfnd\My cen'tf.1^^ with'g^t 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Williams k Ta- inducemrnta lo clnba. 
Ti'M, offers hia'profession»1 se'-vicifs to tho public Addieaa A. S. ABELL A CO., Pnbllshera, Office over the Rockingham Bank, where ho can nl- Bur Iron Building. 
ways be found when not profeeelonally engaged. ./» Baltimore, Md. 
Calls left ut James L. Avle* Drug Store promptly et-   
tended to, -1 decl6-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS. — XXL PROVE IT! 
MAIN STREET, NEAR EUSCOPAL Cbdeoh, HABBIHON- t ADVPitTiyw to n.. T .„ii ...  noiio, Va. When enveuient. p.tient. will please | .1 "0U I 
toB4,etimeih"'m<;8toth9r 
New Family Singer Machine at $40 to $45 
I DR. R. S. 8\VITZER, , New Domestic . 60 to 60 
DENTIST, HARRmoannRu. VA. n«r «a S&J"* Wil'on  
Spring. Wdl ap^nd four days of every month in N-w Hown  ?r 5^ lo Mb Crawford, commencing with the thlM Wertnea. Monltor d,
:ff;;.nVstiVohca)','."..V."-.' 150 to 66 
y• P y Willcox A Gibbs....  40 to 50 
" Common Sense   12 to 16 
DR. D. A. BUGHER, end all others in proportion. 
SURGEOaV DENTIST, would respectfully Inform tho ..V.0Z* IJim by Peri,on8 coming from tbe country 
public that, having located, permanently st Bridge- m, tbHl 1 ara n0^ 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, Bdllug NEW MACHINES at these prices, but "sec- and perform all other operations iu his line. ond-haim Machines fixed up." &c.; and some go even 
Af Office, one door South of Harbee Hotel, - 




NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse Shoes, Ac., Ac., 
BUOOESBORB TO JONES BROTHERS 
—KEEt-Marhot Street,—- 
HARRISONS URO, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagorstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so fayombly known to the Farmers of 
Rockingham and adjaiuing conn ties. We have in stock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Park Mills, Leather and 
Oum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Kmves, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber ■ Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
AS"REPAIRS ON HAND, at all timos, for all the 
Machinery wo sell. Also for tho Wood Ronp.rs and 
Mowers. Bradley and Shlckle's Plows. A full line of 
iW 
„——gy - r - 
57:5 
MACHINE OILS, fl havu k suparlor articte of La- 
AOHINE OILS. I bricating OH for Mills, Reapers 
and all kinds of Machinery, 
which conbinea all the quali- 
ties of a fine Oil. tad I am Bell- 
ing it VERY LOW. Try it, and you will buy no other, jfor 
aale at JAMES L. AVIS' 
Drug Store. 
HORSE POWDERS—I em preparing e Horse end 
Cattle Powder*, which hee 
been used for eeveral years 
by the Farmer* of Rocking-' 
T hem, who pronounce then; 
the best ffiedo., 1 confldent,- 
** ^ ly recomtnond them as the 
BEST in the market. Try 
them. For sale et 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
DRUGS*AND h'eDICTNES—My etbclKa full, of 
the PURE-*" AND REST that tho Eastern mar- 
• keta afford. My facilitieit for preparing and diapen#^ 
log them are unequalled by any eatabliabment in the 
Valley. Peraona needing afiything In roy line wM 
find me readv to serve them with accuracy, ncatueaa 
and dispatch. JAMES L. AVIS, 
febl- Druggist. 
COAL oil, lamps, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS. WICKS, 
and everything in the Lamp Goods line, for aale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. * 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Hair and Tooth Brnahea, Hair Oils, Hair Restorers 
Pace Powders, 
and many other Toilet artiolea, wniohl will be sold at 
'the lowest prices at 
JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotawood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
1856. ■wabi.WHKD 1850. 
- LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that be has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils ior Painting, 
Ldhbioatimo and Tanmebb' Oils, 
VAKKISHES, DYES, PETTY, 8PI0ES. 
WINDO W OLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at aa roasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
aicinns' Proscriptions. 
Publio patronage respectfully solicited. 
oot7 # L. H. OTT. 
NEWGROCERY 
" Alexandria [ M Gordonsvllla.... I 
" Charlotteaville.. | Arrive at Lyncbbnrg, 
Arrive at Danville  
Arrive at Dundee | 
NORTH BOUND. 
«c45 j 
12.66 p.m. | 1.6# " 
6.00 " I 
9.00 p. BE 




2.10 p. to. 
2.45 a. m. 
7 10 a. m. 
7.66 " 
11.07 •• 
2.26 p. BV 
2.80 p. m. 
SOUTH. | PABStNGER. 
Leave Waskington 9.00 p. ,*« Alexandria ; 10.20 •' 
At. Gordonaville  ,.,.1.90 a. m. 
** Charlottcsvllla ...Connect t» 
" Lynohburg Rlcbmontf 
" D»nville A Hunting- •* Dundee ;...ton. 
NORTH. | PAffSKNOEB. 
Laave Duuttee.,.,777.. 777 Coou.ct from 
" Danville   k O. leaf- 
" Lyncbbnrg  and Weat. " Charlotteaville  
" Oordonsville.,.., .•...2.10 a. m.. 
Ar.at Alexandria 7.05 •• 
'* Waahington....  r....T.#6 " 
Laave Washingtjn 2.10 a. m.. Alexandiia 2.46 a. m.». 
Wes™ connection at Oanrille to South and BoutAr 
Leave Washington fi.10 a. m., Alexandria 8.46 a. 
and connect at Lvnchhurg lo Memphis, Little Roalr 
and T^xm. snd to Atlanta and all points in the South, 
and via New Orleans to Galveaton and Southern Tex- 
as; also connect with Chea. k Ohio East and West. 
Leave Washington at 9.60 p. ni.. Alexandria at 10.20' 
pom., get to Gordonaville at 2.80 a. m. and aoni.act with Obes. k Ohio R. R. westward to Hnntinaton, Oln- 
ehinmll apd all the Northwest, and EaatWard to Rich- 
mond and hejoud. 
For MANASSA8 DIVISION, leave Washington ni' 
8.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday, and get to Straabnrg 
at 6 p. m. Leive Straabnrg at 6 a. m.. and arrive af 
Alexandria 3 p. m. 
^ For WARRENTON leave Waahlngtfen dally at 8.If 
Trains from South arriving at WaahiBgfton at*7.86 aj 
m., 6 p. m and 11.68 p. m., make good connactioxa 
with Riflt. k Ohio and Bslt. k Potomac trains te Bal- 
tfmorfe PhGadelphia and New York, and to all polnhf 
North armf Northwest. 
Accomnioilaiion leaves Alexandria for.GerdoBsvilla 
Tuesday, Thnrsdny and Bsturday, aV' J.l6 p. in., anR' 
leaves GordonaTtlTe for Alexanftli IfOnday. Wadaaa- 
day and Friday, ut 5 a. m. 
PULLMAN SLEEPER daTT/, vftth'ont c%ange betweac 
Washington and New Orleans, leaving Wasklagtaa at 
2.10 a.m. 
Through tickets to the Boath and Weal' at lawea^ 
rates. 
O. J. FOREAOKK. Hen. Mamagar. 
J. H. BROADU8 Oan. T. A. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.- 
ON and after Deo. 8rd, 1876, Pasaenger TralilV* 
will run aa follows: 
FROM STA UsYTON— WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunfon 4.25 p. m 6.45 a. m 
Arrive QoHben  6.14" " 7.11" " G sh . 4 
" Millboro 6.89 " 
" Uovington 8.45" 
" White Sulphnr 10.10 " •• Roncerorte 10.68 44 41 Fort Spring 11.18" 
> 80 far ** *0 a»y.that I have no right to aejl some stylos, and that If people buy them they run a risk of losing 
_____ their machines—that theso agents have a right aud 
authority to "pick-up" my Machines and haul tkom 
* away 
To parties who kr ow me personally a refutation of 
such stateraonta would be nunecesaary, but for the 
sake of justice and lor tue protection of those who do 
>S 1 nok *tnow m0, ^ "Heriy deny ail these misrepresenta- f aud tlons, aud ask those who doubt my statements to 
'nlnr come and see for themselves, and they will then know '* who tells the truth, and who is willing to save the 
public thousaudu of dollars in the purchasn of Ma- Pas i chines. I'll prove my statements to your satisfaction. 
• _ if0' Raspectfuily, l 9. jan 26-tf GKO. O. CONRAD. 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection therewith a 
To Mkc.Workinff ClHaa.—We are now pre- pared toTurnijBh all claHses with ronstant employment 
at homo, the wh6le of the tinie. or for their spare mo- 
ments. Busineps new, light and profitable. Persons 
of either aox easily earn from 60 centa to $6 per even- 
ing, aud a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to the buainesa. Hoys and girls earn nearly ss 
much as men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, aud test the business we make this un- 
parallellnd offer: To s h s a e not ll ti fied
free by mail. Reader, if you want parmanent. profita- 
ble work, addrcaa Geobok Stinbon k Co., Portland, 
SELLING OFF^ AT COST! 
ISO HtjlviHUO. 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, 
Hats, Bonnets, Laces, and Millinery 
Goods generally,and everything 
on hand and in s^oro, 
AT PRIME COST! 
Hal. of anperlor qn.llty, untrlmmed, down to to 
esnt.. Dotormined to anil out to ni*kr room for 
ffprlug goods. ihawlH, blankets, odicoea, enttun good., 
•te., are offered .t rare bergnftH. NOW IS YOUR TIME. Do not f.ll to embrace thla opportuultr. 
MILLINERY OOODS were never offered in Rock* 
ScCO.^i^'7 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Gi-   
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Jiuokpt* Peck nod FTnlf-htishel Men*. TTIAVINO pnreh.sed tho elock of John 8. Lewi., 1 jyw.Kr.is, l ev ana naij-ousn i m as- |-£ d„Blrll to .uuounce t the public th.ti win, »t
ures. Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and the eUnd formerly occupied by him continue the bn«- 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 'n°" 0'* 
Corn Planters,. Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF mud will conduct In connection therewith a 
M F.CH A N ICS'T< >OI.S. 
FARMER'S aiitl BUILDR'S HARDWARE, commission house. 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocliet and CntlGry- I bavapwrcbaBed a now atnek of Coffees, Sngara, Teas, 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. Sauces, Canvassed Uama, and Groceries of every dc- 
acription. which will be sold at the lowest market We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- rate*. Corn. Wbei-t. Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. all kinds of conntry produce, bought at highest mar- 
^ w . kel price, aold and taken on commiBBion. ^^"Special agency for Rockingham and Pendleton Patronage of my friends and tho publle generally counties of FRKJK k CO *8 IMPROVED PORTABLE respectfully aoiicited. 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- amrlO P W STRAYER uea; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for tho *   
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. _  
jO&rGASB paid for Bonea, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Cf* jE^Ja Sa * Mr 
T«.nIRlSB 4 ^ UEKCHANT*'TAILOR, 
   —  J| AS jost received bis Fall and Winter anpply of 
M IRPKSSCAI FO "o-thtTaTire,, Vesbngs, 
mllU "ipst ^0 aoovs, 
. . H X i auch a>* Cravats, Ties, Bow*, Scarfs, Col ars, English 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. O. ORAB1LL, 0. P. S rin *, e a la. a cal o o co o *.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. V.. moot, lu N0W. » *0UR 
ZillS"' H4U- DUTR^OW eNDS 01 lil-™ SooD^V ^^rllfkock- 
Wm. A. Blatsu, Bocretaryi' ' ^ raUnwlU^t!8ly the moa^'ikBpt'c.*0 U0W ,el1 t^e,JQ- 
ALPHA CGUNCIJU.No. 1. Sons of Jonadab, meeta deel4 DPITA f pikittth 
In Temp.ranoo H.lLaiMkff Baiurdny evening.   DELIA E. PINKD8. 
W. J. Point#, B. 8. o. 8. CHRISTIE. W. 0. , ■KKTANTED—All kind# of Fura-Mu«krat Coon. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. HoJU#, iin*' of Jonadab, VT Mink, Otter. Rabbit. Fox. Uaarakin*, etc. Caah 
moctM iu Temperaace Hall, every Thursday evening. or trade. Bring them in. Call at Hajibt Way. Beo. 0. T. O'FERRALL, W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meeta aeoond aud fourth Thursday avanuigH, in Odd Fellow's Hall. 
D'naj B'Knn.— Klah Lodge, No. 204, meets latand 3(1 Sunday of each month, at new Hall iu Slberk build- 
lug oppoaite Spotawood Hotel. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IjlAIlMVILLE INHUItANCE'AWP BANKING COM 
r PANY OP VIRGINIA. .w 
Ciliartorod C^iiltal-.-.aaOO.OOCK f O 
W. D. RICE. President. J. H. MOTTLKY, Saor'y 
U#-Office East-Market street, Harriaonburg, Va. 
dorlW OHAfl. A# .YAJt'CEY, Agent. 
JAMES A. HUTCHE80N, 
FASHION IDLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS Id HwllMr'a n.w BulUllna, an .Ulra, op. 
pn.lln Ihr offlr. of lb# County Tr*unr#r, wit.r. 
bo will 1m> plMM.-d ft w.it upon thovo who odII. Hatii- 
bcflun guirantocd iu *11 cun. Jul) 10-DuU-y 
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AND HATS, 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT 
The Grand Central Clothing House. 
The large addition* made to our already most deeir able stock, enable ua to offer everv inducement to 
parHea wlahliig to purcliaaa goods In our liue 
Call and satiafy youraelves by au examination of our 
goods and price*, 
uovt • D. M. 8WITZER k SOaV. 
A LADDnr CQAL OIL, Castor Oil, Neatafoot, Par- 
/Tl nflne, Fish, I.ubricating and Lard Oils, and Lin- aeod Oil, boiled and raw—vary cheap. 
^'•bl L. H. OTT. 
THE Rlalng Bun St—vo Follih at 
L H. rtTT*. Drag Stor.. 
A NEW SUPPLY OP 
T "T10ver 300 Modificatio^
0 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
■ FAIRBANKS & CO. • 
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD. 
January 11, 1811, -3m 
On Hand and Arriving, 
ITiu'Z.PI*! 
, Which I am aolling in quantitiea to suit purcbaaera. 
IsAm Is/Lm 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. k O. RAIL 
ROAD DEPOT. aepT-tf 
WANTED:—Old Copper, Brae*. Ijead and Pewter. Also Furs of all kinds. 
MU8KRAT. COON, MINK, OTTFB, BEAR, 
FOX, RABBIT aud SKUNK 8EIN8. 
Cash or trade. PINKUS' Harrisonburg, Va. 
DRY GOODS. MILLINERY, 
H>T3. BONNETS, AND 
TRIMMINGS AT COST. 49"Pendleton News copy two mouth*. 
Draaa Good* it REDUCED PRXOKH; new atylea of 
Oallcoea, 4c. 
' jMiU HENRY SnACKLCTT, 1 
feEAKL HOMINY, at 
dcc21 B. O. PAUL'S. 
 7.80" •4- 
 9 16 " "• .....10.10 " " 
 10 85" • ... .19.50 " • 
 12.00 p •• 
 8-06 p. ......4.42" " 
..'....5 80" " 
 6.80 " " 
 6.00 a. a. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
FASHIONABLE 
M R  
HAS jost received bis Fall and Winter anpply of 
Goods, consisting of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS I
s n s K
Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suapendera, Uudersbirta, 
Drawers, Goat and Vest Binding*. Tailors' Trimminga, 
etc., etc. Hia stock embrace* all goods snltable for gentle- 
men'a wear., of standard and fashiouablo style*, and 
be offer* them at honeat. living profits. 
1 respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
age bestowed upon pie. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
49-Call at my old stand. 
Bept28 Q. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Wllll'K Lead, Varnish, Painier*' rolora of all i 
ind at L. U. OTT'B Dr htcrt. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—PUN OS!— 
Having received the highest anoominma wharawr 
they have been introduced. 
Me of tlie ren best Materials tlirongtiont. 
they ^re novertbeleaa offered at prices that will com- 
pare favorably with thoHe of any flrat-claaa manufac- 
tory on this continent. The beat ia always the cheap- 
eat, and hence parehasera of 8TIEFF Piauoa will find 
a aatiefactory equivalent for their money. % The latting quality of their Inatrumeuta la fully at 
tested by tbe many Educational and other lustltu- 
tions, in the Southern States eapeciaUy. where over 
400 are in daily nae. and by the unanimona verdict of 
the best performers of thia and other countries. Terms 
aa favorable aa la conaiatent with the times, and every 
Instrument fully warranted for Jive years. 
Wa are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
style coimtautlj in store, and aold on the most reason 
lr terms. 
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at pricaa 
tnging from $76 to $800. 
For Illustrated CaUlogue, address, 
Oil AM. M. WTIKFF, 
Ho. 0 North Liberty Street, 
Mpt38 y Baltimore, Md. 
^ CINNAMON, Mace, Cloves, Ginger, Allspice, Pap 1 j par, Mntmaga, and Spicaa of all kinds at 
L. H. oTT'g Drug Store. 
UPHOLBTRRINO, and MATTREfiSEM made an 
•Iks en alert netfee. It. 0. PAUL. 
44 Hiuton 1.20 a. m .O0  •« 44 Kanawha Falla 6.45" 44  8.06 p. 44 Charloaton ".27" 44 , .W 44 44 44 Onyandotte  9.45 44 44 . .6. 9 4 4 44 44 Buntlngton 9.45 44 . 44  . 0 " 44 
Cincinnati. . 0a.» .
EASTWARD. Leavo Ptaunton at 9:40 i. M....12:06 A. M 
Arrive at Charlotteaville 11:46 A.M.. ..1:60 A. 44 Oordonsville 1 00 p 4 2:40 4 4 41 Louisa   ... 1 35 " 44 .,..8.20 44 44 
•4 Richmond 4:30 4 4 6:30 4 4 
Mail Tains runs daily, except Sunday, bat wee a Gar* 
donsville and Hinton, stopping at all reealar stations. 
Express Train m na dally, stopplrg at Hanover Juna- 
tion, Louisa, Gordonsville, ChsrlottosviUo, StaOBtea 
Ooshen, Millbjro' Coviugton and ail regular statioa west of Coving ton. 
Mail and F.xpress Trains connect at Gordonaville far 
WaHhington and the North, and at Charlottaaville far Lyncbbnrg and the South. 
Express Train connects at Cincinnati with Truak 
Lines for all points in t?»e West. Northwawt and Sontb- 
west. and at Richmond with t> e Richmond and Daa- 
ville. t ud Richmond k retereburg j rains for all polaki 
South. 
Sleeping Cars run on nlgbt trains. 
Mail Train leaving Ptaunton at 9.40 a. m. aonnacte 
at Gordonsville at 1 in p. m. with Va. Midland train, 
arriving at Washington at 6.00 p. m.; Baltimore 8.66 
p. m.; Phila elpbia 3.20 a. m.. and New York 6.26 a. 
m. The 12.05 a, m. Train connect at Gordonsville, ad 
2.50 a. m., with Va. Midland Train arriving at Waab- 
ingt-n'at 7.80 a. m ; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Philada)- phia 1.16 p. m., aud New York 4.05 p. m. 
Through 'I ickets sold and Baggage checked to, nil 
principal point*. For lurther information, rates, Ac., apply ro Jan 
H ^ oodwakd, Agent at Staunton, Va., or at the Com- pany's Offices. 
CONWAY R. HOWARD. 
Qen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. 
deo21 te J. C. DAME. Bo. Agl. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 




TAN0EY & LOWESEAOHi • • Proprietoriff 
8. M. Bowman, Manager. R. MoCsnxt. Clark. 
49"Entertainment flrat-claaa. Special attantlan to the comfort of guests. Omnibua to and from all ton 
trains. Telegraph office in tbe Hotel. 
CHAB. A. TANrXT. 1 
i. A. LO WEN EACH. ] [■•FtH 
Revjere HOUSE, 
(XOXMKRLT XT7TN6KX HOtTPB,) 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fnE» 
nlshed throughout with new and tasty furniinra. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business honses. 
The table will always be supplied with tba bast tbe 
town -nd city markata afford. Attantive aarmnts ana- 
ployed. 
The large and commodious stabling attach ad te this 
Hotel is under the managexnout of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House. 
Mrs MARY C. LUPTON, Prapriakraaa. 
CHAB. E. LUPTON, MANAOXK. 
J. R. LUPTON, 1 ni__„ O. B. STROTHER. \ 
• April lily. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
Tlie Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotawood Hetal. 
which has recently been fitted np, is first elacs ia at 
its appoiutmeuta, and offers a hearty welaoma to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ot the beat brands, aigars, 
Ac. Among the liquors ara the ' Live ('Ok Rye Wkis 
key,4' "Good as Gold. Bourbon,'4 "Hennasay Cegaaa," 
IX THE RESTAURAXT 
•T.ry d«Iicacj of tne aeuon, » well «# .ob.Unti.ln 
ran bn bad at .11 bonra. OYSTERS. BIRDS and o«k- 
or game, served np in tba beat style at short nolin. 
8. W. POLLOCI, sep S0 » msy 11 Snpl. for Mrs. M.ry F jUosk. 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
 —ipiitei  
GROCERIES 
OF ITHRT DESCRIPTIOK. 
OAWTAB HAMS, COUNTRY BAMB, SIDEff AITD 
SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY THE SACK OR HUNDRED SACKS. 
WAUTPn AI'L KINDS ol COUNTRY PRODOCA 
kot price ' f0r Whk:b 1 wl" tbsMKJHESX mm-- 
ArOir. mi a call and bs Mtlefled tb.t I sail fc4» 
CHEAP. 
o<* P- W. BTBAYU- 
FURNITUREI FURNITURE! 
Bedsteads, buukaus, waiidbobks. bid*. 
BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, I.OUNOEH. SOFAS 
HATRACKS, TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaNDh! CENTRE M A RBLE-TOP TABLES, also ehslr. of sR 
stales mid kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of Ml kinds. 
All Sbuck Usttrasa *14.00 lo *4 50. 
Sknck and Cotton ton Uattraas $5.00 lo ts.SA 
"Bound " ..  $5.40 to $0.oa. 
Small msttrassse $3 (o $4 tcording to six*, aim on baud No. I Uslr, and four duxsu Steal Spring Mat- 
traasM. 
I liMrc removed ft one door .bore Joha Orabam Ef. 
finger's Produce Store, East Market atreet. 
««b!l R. 0. PAUL. 
J.AAA C.nT be niMle by every agent ovory month \"IRJ'I In tbe bu.inea. wo furnlsb, but those wll. 
fno/ifof ling to work ran eastly ram . doxan dol. t lars a day right in their own localitlex. 
Have no room to explain hero. Busin.s. pUxsaut and 
hunorable. Women. Mid boy. and girlx do as well m 
wen. Wa will fnrnlsb yon a corn),lute Onlfit fros — 
Tho hualuesa fays hotter tbsu noytlrlng eloo Wo will 
boar expense of starling yon. Partlculara free. Write 
end see Farmers and meohanles. tkolr tons and 
denghftri.snd all elaMea In need of paring work at homo, should write ft us aud learn all about the work 
at oum. Now la the tlrno. Don't deUy. Addreaa 
Tana k Co., Auguaia, Maine. eepl-tf 
ALUM. Uopperas, Extract Logwood, Toallo, end 
al lads of Dye SI off. at 
L. II. OTT'S Drag fftOM. 
